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ICI\ THEATRE
ASeasonal
Season
Threeshows
forChristmas
withoutdamesor tinsel

WhaleNation
Tues20Dec RoyHutchins
performs
WIiiiams'
extraordinary
poem
- Frl23Dec Heathcote
8.00 A hymnto theworld'soldestmammal
thatcombines
artistry
withhardfactsandleavesaudiences
shocked,
humbled
andexhilarated.

ICOOPf
RIGAllf
RYI
ALONG
THELINES
OFRESISTANCE
An exhibitionof contemporary
feministart
7th December,1988- 22ndJanuary,1989
PERFORMANCES

SpedalDoubleBill
OneNightOnly RoyHutchlns'Whale
Nation
Williams'
FallingForA Dolphin
Mon19Dec Heathcote

FridayJanuary20th- 7.00 p.m. 'till late
SaturdayJanuary21st - All day
SALLYDAWSON
SARAHEDGE
MONAHATOUM
MONICAROSS
ANNETALLENTINE

8.00 Ina rareliveperformance
Williamsreadshisnewpoem
aboutoneman'sencounter
witha lonedolphin.The
readingwill precedetheperformance
of WhaleNation.

PetaLily
Wed28Dec WendyDarling
-Sat31 Dec Thefairytalegrowsup
8.00 A provocative
retellingof PeterPaninwhichWendyreturns
tothenurseryasa maturewomanandunleashes
the
dangerous
anddestructive
worldof theNeverland.
Not
suitablefor children.

Performances,
video, music,discussionsandworkshops
CooperGallery,ChurchStreet,Barnsley,SouthYorkshire
ContactClaireSlatteryfor furtherdetailsandprogramme
BARNSLEY
METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH
COUNCIL

Institute
ofContemporary
Arts
TheMall,LondonSWl

BoxOfflceOl
9303647

DANCE THEATRE TRAINING COURSES
Leading to a BA (Hons) or Certificate in Dance

3 Years Full-Time

Training includes
Contemporary TechniquesBallet- Choreography- RepertoryProduction (Costume, Lighting, Sound)
- History & Sociology of DanceNotation.

Write to: Course Information,Laban Centre
for Movementand Danceat Universityof London
Goldsmiths'College, LondonSE14 6NW, England
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ALASTAIR
MACLENNAN

'IS NO'
CompleteDocumentation
1975-88
Essays by Slavka Sverakova and
Stephen Snoddy
Interview with Declan McGonagle

•

SPECIAL PRICE £7 + £1 P&P
until 31 st December
Normal Price £12

+ £1

P&P

Contact
Kate Hartford , Arnolfini Publications ,
16 Narrow Quay, Bristol BS 1 4QA
299191 (0272)

PERFORMANCE
ART
PLACEMENTS
IN
ARTCOLLEGES

OUTSIDE/INSITE

In association with Dartington College, Brighton
Polytechnic , Trent Polytechnic and Newcastle
Polytechnic the Arts Council is offering 4
residencies for artists experienced in presenting
Live work .
The successful applicants will be expected to
work closely with students on the production of a
new work. The residency will be documented
and will contribute towards educational resource
material on Performance Art. A fee of £1500 will
be offered plus a sum of £500 for production
costs.

JANUS SCEREK
DENNIS DRACUP
DAVID GRIFFITHS
presented by:

For application forms and for further details contact
Jeni Walwin, Arts Council of Great Britain,
105 Piccadilly, London W1V OAU
Closing date for applications 20 January 19~9.

NICK STEWART
PAUL BURWELL

_#,.

We welcome applications from all
~~
sections of the community irrespect ive of
~
race, gender , sexual preference or
A
disability.
~...I. .

The CollectiveGallery
166HIGHSTREET
· EDINBURGHEHI I QS
phone03 1-2201260for details
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N CE

STEVE ROGERS (left and below) and MARK STEPHENS, pictured here died in Scarborough and
London respectively as we went to press. Steve, as readers will know, was Editor of the magazine for
the past two years and a regular correspondent since it started. Mark, Steve's partner was a mainstay,
helping in his spare time with all aspects of production. The loss to the magazine and the art world, not
to mention their friends and colleagues is immeasurable. A full appreciation will be published in the
next issue.
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NEWS
Hotel complete with ballroom,bar, bedroom
and bathroom.This willalsocoincidewith the
+ ShaunCaton'sexhibitionof paintingsand + The MickeryWorkshopin Amsterdamhas completionof theirnewvideoalsocalled Hotel,
drawingsalongsideperformances
entitledBodies just publishedthe firstissueof a new magazine commissionedfor Channel 4. January 1826, 1989.Air Gallery6-8Rosebery
Ave,
In Dayscontinuesat CentralSpaceGalleryuntil calledTwo and Two. Publishedin Englishit February
t
December22. CentralSpace,23-29FaroeRd, containsa curiousmixtureof straightforward LondonEC101-2787751.
artsjournalismsuchas the profilePierreAudi
LondonW14OEL01-6033039.
who has just been appointeddirectorof the
+ Jenny Holzer's Messages
are going to be NetherlandsOpera, and fiction,such as Mark
turningup alloverthe placeuntilFebruary.The Longsaccountof VincentvanGogh.Muchof
Piccadilly Circus display sign, Leicester the contentsrelatesto pastand currentprojects
Square Underground Station, National by theMickeryandthe magazineonlynarrowly
TheatreSignBoard,FaceMagazine,Virgin avoids being no more than a housejournal. + Itsbeena verylong timecomingbut at lastthe
readerswillprobablyfindPierre- ICAis to recognisea wholerange of live work
Megastorestill receiptsand others.Presented Performance
by ArtangelTrust and InterimArt. Through Alain Hubert'splans.for a massivefirework that doesn'tfit into theirnormaltheatreor galDecembershe will be showinga large scale spectacularalongthe GreatWallof Chinathe lery scheduling.One Monday night each
installationWhatCountryShouldYouAdoptIf mostinterestingofallthearticles.Theamountof monthis to be devotedto workin progressby
YouHatePoorPeopleO
at the !CAGallery,Lon- moneythat has evidentlygone into producing establishedartists and work by lesserknown
don. Detailsofoutside
works:ArtangelTrust,01- Two and Two makesus at Performancevery artists.The first of the series,January 9, 1989
4397220.!CA: 01-9300493.t
envious.Available
fromMickery,Herenmarkt12, featuresBobby Baker, with DrawingOn A
1015ED Amsterdam,
Holland
.t
Mother'sExperience
and a new work Chocolate
+ Hull Time BasedArtshaveextendedtheir
Money,ElsieMitchellwithShe Watches
Silently
deadlineforsubmissions
forsmallandlargescale
whichshepresentedaspartoftheplatform at the
commissionsuntil December14. Four comNationalReviewofLiveArtthisyear,and a new
missionsworth£750eachand one of £4000are + LincolnshireandHumbersideArtsAsso- workfromLiz AggissTheStations
oftheAngry.
on offer.Details:
H. T.B.A. (Apps),6Posterngate
, ciationare offeringa residencyat a secondary Artistsinterested
inparticipatin
g in theseriesshould
HullHU12JN.0482216446.t
LoisKeidan,!CA Theatre,The Mall,Lonschoolin Skegnessto anyoneworking in per- contact
formance,filmor videowholives in theLincoln- donSW1Y5AH 01-9300493.t
shireand Humberside
, East Midlands,Eastern
or YorkshireArts Associationregions.The residencylastsfrom April17to May121989and
thereis a feeof£1OOO
plusaccommodation
avail- + 33ArtsCentreinLutonisinvitingproposals
+ isthetitleofa seasonof performance,filmand able.DeadlineJanuary26. Details:JayneKnight, fromperformanceandinstallationartistsfor inment Officer
, Lincolnshire
County clusionin forthcomingexhibitionsas well as
videoby womenartists.Organisedby Hannah Arts Develop
, LincolnLN1 site-specific
worksin andaroundLuton. Detail
s:
O'Shea it includesBobby Baker, Carlyle Council,CountyOffices,Newland
AdamGeary, 33 Guildford
St, Luton, Beds 0582
Reedy, Anne Bean, Silvia Ziranek,Tara 1YL. 0522552222Ext 2831. t
419584
.t
Babel, Nenagh Watson,HannahO'Shea,
Mona Hatoum, Tina Keane, Annabel
+ Texture, the Glasgowbasedperformance
NicholsonandJayneParker.Othersareto be
confirmed.It wouldbe an ambitiousprogram- + MartyStJamesand AnneWilsoncontinue grouparepresentingtheirthirdshowSuch isLife
me to mount anywherebut all the moreso at their investigationof publiccultureby trans- at ParamountCity in Glasgowon December
LancashirePolytechnicat Preston which has forming the Air Gallery, London into an 14, 10pm-3am.t
been very visiblein this area of work before.
January21-29,1989.Details:077222141.t

PERFORMANCE
NEWS TWOAND TWO

ICANEW
PERFORMANCE
NIGHTS

SKEGNESS
RESIDENCY

ABOUTDIVERSE
WOMEN
IN TIME

LUTONSHOW

HOTEL

+ The GreatestShow on Earthis the unimaginativetitle of a new Afterlmageproduction
takenfromthe festivalof alternativecircusheld
in Londonrecently.PresentedbyJudyPascoeof
CircusOz it includesCircusSenso,Lumiere&
Son, Archaosfrom France,andThe ShenyangAcrobaticTroupefromChina.Broadcast:
Channel4, December
21, 10.15pm. t

ARTIN THEDARK
+ is the titleof an influentialarticleby Thomas
McEvilley,it is alsothe titleof an exhibitionat
ChisenhaleGallery, London organisedby
HannahVowles and Glyn Banksof Art in
Ruinsfame.Thereis to be no selectioncriteria
and all entrantswho pay their £10contribution
will be included.All mediawelcome.Details:
S.A.E. to EmmaDexter
, Chisenhale
Gallery,
Chisenhale
Rd,London
EJ. Closing
dateforsubmissionsJanuary10.t
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NEWS
+ Despite appearingon the JonathanRoss
showtheFrankChickensarestillaliveandwell
andhavea newChristmasshow,ClubMonkeyat
Watermans
ArtsCentrein Londonuntil De01-5681176.I
cember30, Details:

magnonethelesshasa usefuldirectorysection
on Londonfilm/ video workshopsand further
educationmediacoursesanda fairlycomprehensive listingssection.The currentissuealsohas
piecesonDesktoptechnology,slash'n'splatter movies and a basicguideto film theory.
+ ThomasLislehascreatedan intriguingnew Publishedby the BatterseaMediaGroupin
installationof slides and music for the City associationwith the Clapham-Battersea
Adult
Museum,Stoke on Trent. FishOut of Water EducationInstitute.Insertis alsoon thelookout
juxtaposesimagesof fishagainstaphoristictexts for contributorsfor theirSpringissue.Costs50p
whichtogetherdevelopthemesof man out of andis available
fromtheMediaOffice,Claphamstep with his environment.Until January 8, Battersea
AEI, Latchmere
Road,SW11.(Tel 011989.Details.0782202173.I
I
223-3681).

VIDEONEWS
Compiledby Nik
Houghton

+ Threateningto be the UK'slargestevervideo
event is Video Positive 1989.To be held in
LiverpoolfromFebruary
3rdto the26thFeb
this showcasefor UK, Europeanand American
tapemakersoffersthreeweeksof commissioned
tapes,lectures,workshopsand screeningswith
commissionedtapes, installationand videoperformanceand a "video-wall"centrepiece
comprising52monitors.(Donatedby Samcom
the "wall"is saidto bea state-of-the-art
example
of "matrix" technology).Worksto be shown
includenewpiecesfrom StevePartridgewith
Inter Run, KateMeynellwith Moonrise
and a
titledGreat
joint piecefromRobertshaw/Jones
Britain.Other commissionsincludeTheseAre
Bodie
s by LiverpoolsClosetMediaCompany,
DesertIslandDreadfromMikeStubbs,Marion
UrchesDistantDrumsandthelongawaitedHarvestFestivalfrom AndrewStones.
Withmanyof theartistsinvolvedalsorunning
workshopsin thecityVideoPositivelookssetto
be one of most excitinginitiativesof 1989.Detailsor contactVideoPositive directat Merseyside
Moviola,40B BluecoatChambers,
SchoolLane,
Liverpool
L1. I

+ Quick rewind to October revealsa Ninth
NationalVideo Festivalwhich,this year,introducednew tapesfrom Stakker,LeighCox
and the PictorialHeroes.Winnerof this years
TVSStudentPrizewasGregLoftinsreworkDer Go/emis the new video installationby ingof DonJuan- a videodramasetin Londons
SimonBiggs. On showatTheShowroomuntil Docklands- while MikeJones and Simon
23rdDecemberthe installationis describedasan Robertshawsjokey short, TaxidriverIll, an
"illuminated Book of Hours
created "inhouse"pisstakeof GeorgeBarber'sTaxidthroughcomputerisedmeans"focusingon the riverII withjerkeyreferenceto the home-video
Jewishmyth of the 'clay-man'.Showingalong- aesthetic,waswarmlyreceived.Thumbsup too
withitsbizarside Der Colonwill be SharonMorris photo- forLeighCox'sfoyerinstallation
re animal-people
and cagedfaces.I
works, BetweenOurselves.
+ VideoOnTheTuberequiresshortvideosGallerytimesareWedsto Saturday
from1 to 6.
TheShowroom
is at 44 BonnerRoad,LondonE2 + Videofestis a Berlin-basedfestivalof video- of between30 and 60 secondsduration- for
(Bet/ma/Greentube).Tel(01)980-6636
forfarther art and installationnow in its secondyear.The screening"between advens" on the London
organisers- Videokultur- are now calling TransportTelevision System at Leicester
I
information.
forsubmissions
fromtapemakersforworkmade Square.Worksshouldhavea strongvisualcon+ Stillin the East-EndDonaldRodneywillbe in 1987/88. Categoriesinclude"Arttapesand tent and shouldnot be subjectto any copyright
at the Chisenhale
Galleryfrom18thJanuar
y 89 tapesaboutart"and "Experimental
work". restrictions- so forgetthe s-s-scratch.A small
to February18thwith new works- including They're alsoon the look out for videoinstalla- fee will be paid to selectedsubmissions.Send
video-featuringthe X-ray as both metaphor tions, performancesetc. The festival,largest of tapesto VideoOn The TubecloL VA, 23 Frith
and material.The exhibitionfrom this young itskindin WestGerman,runsfrom 10thto 21st Street,LondonWt VorphoneChrisMeigh-Andrews
blackmulti-mediaartistalsoincludesan installa- February.Deadlinesfor submissionof work or on01-733-2123
I
orKateMeynell
on01-359-6985.
tion work made from X-ray "bricks"dealing proposalsis:December31forvideotapes. Foran
with the vulnerability of black-womenin their application
form andjiirtherinformation
contact:
own homes.Further
information
fromEmmaDex- VIDEOKULTUR, Medienoperative
Berlin,Pots- + Publicationson video/filmartscurrently
ter on (01) 981-4518. The Galleryis at 64/68 damerStr. 96, D-100Berlin30 orphone030-262- availableincludePictureThis, a collectionof
W3.I
Chisenhale
Road,Lo,1don
essays/articleson media representation of the
87-14.I
arts editedby PhilHayward,andMediamatic
+ NewTapesnowin distributionwith London
Gazeis the titleto a packageof and IndependentMediamagazines.
Video Access- formerlyLondonVideoArts + A Thoughtji1I
Withessaysfrom Steve Bode - videocol- includeMedusaby Kate Meynell,a George tapes from American video-supremoBill
s Viola. Put togetherbyJez Welshof the Film/ umn editor at City Limits- John Wyver,
Snow compilation and Terry Flaxtons World
Apart.Meynellstape, producedunder the Ans VideoUmbrellathepackageincludesthehigh- producer to Channel Fours GhostsIn The
andStateOf TheArtseries,
andthelikesof
Council/Elev
enth Hour initiativeis particularly ly praisedAnthemand an 89 minutework, I Do Machine
PollockPictureThisis a book offering
strong here as the myth of Medusagets trans- NotKnowWhatIt Is I Am Like. Persistent themes Griselda
formed into a contemporarystory of bedsit in Violasart includelandscape, animalsandreli- sometimely analysison the way televisionand
broodingandtragi-comic bitterness,("Fuckand gion,elementsof whichwereevidentin a River- film depictart. Recommended.(Published by
of hisworka couple of John Libbey1988- No pricegiven.Softback).
run like all the rest of' em", commentsMedusa sideGalleryretrospective
For Watch out too for issuesof Mediamatic
, a
on her mythiclover as she glaresat a mirror), months backwhich introducedhis Reasons
At An EmptyHouseinstallationpieceto glossy, stylish art'n'mediamag from Holland.
andMa11 Knocking
while Snowsmini-epicsTheAssignation
Of TheCrowdtakesimilarriskswithstoriesfrom UK admirers.(A new pieceis expectedfrom Pastissueshavefeaturedlongarticleson boththe
thepastastwo EdgarAllenPoetextsareworked Violain the nearfuture aftertheartistssojournto UK and European scene and presentation
throughoutis refreshingly
upmarket.Expensive
into richly textured imagery. Highly recom- DeathValleyearlierthis year).
MeanwhiletheVideoUmbrellahasalsojust at £3 but well worth it. Thereare four issues a
fromLVA at 23 Frith
mended. Tapehiredetails
Street,LondonWIV orphone(01)734-7410.
(Also compileda selectionof newBritishwork, titled year. Availableat most good art/gallerybookic Eyes for touring. Presented in three sec- shops. (UK distributorCentralBooks01-407nowavailable
is anupdated
additio,1
to L VA's 1987 Electr
Mediacontinuesits
distribution
catalo
guecontaini11g
full detailsandde- tions, HeadsFullOJNoise,TheHomeFrontand 5447).FinallyIndependent
Crossi11gs,
the programmefeatureswork upward trend as the UK's only independent
scri
ptions of tapes in wrrellfdistributio11.
The A-4 Border
madefrom 1985-88 includingtapes from Sven film/video/photographymag with a mix of resupplement
costs50p). I
Harding,Liz Power andJohn Goff Further views, articlesand information.Publishedby
on either~f thesetouringprogrammes DocumentaryVideo Associatesthe magazine
+ Insertis a new mediamagazinefor Londoners information
7 Denmark
Street, costs£1 withsubscriptiondetails availablefrom
with the current issuecovering Autumn88. A fromTheFilm/VideoUmbrella,
I
I
flimsyA-4 DesktopPublishingproductionthe LondonWC2Horphone(01) 497-2236.
OVAon 0252-545505.
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B,o,o
,k,,ofJhe..Pl,ay
The CambridgeGuide to
WorldTheatre
EditedbyMARTINBANHAM
The most comprehensiveguide to international theatre and performance
available,highlighting all important traditions, theories, companies,playwrights,
practitioners, venuesand events, with over 300 ill ustrationsbringing the text to
life.
Alphabetical entriesspanthe world and the ages,from Shakespeare's
Englandto
modern theatre in Brazil,Nigeria and Japan.The Guide coversthe origins of
theatrical traditions in ritual and festival, examinesfolk drama, street theatre,
mummer playsand happenings,and describesand illustratesthe work of the
world's foremost actors, directors and designers.
For students and teachers,directors, actors, designers,and, of course,theatregoerseverywhere,The Cambridge Guide to World Theatre representsthe
essentialreference book for all things dramatic.
1114pp .
310half-tones
0 521 26595 9
£25.00 net

\~Cambridge
~Reference

Cambridge
UniversityPress
The Edinburgh Building, ShaftesburyRoad, Cambridge CB22RU

Merseyside's International Video Festival 11·26 Feb The Video Event of the Decade
Tate, Bluecoat & Williamson

The Festival
42 monitor Videowall
Installations
Newly commissioned work
Screenings
Conference
Invited International artists
Including
Daniel Reeves, Mineo Aayamaguchi, Kate Meynell,
Cate Elwes, Judith Goddard, Steve Partridge,
Marion Urch and Simon Robertshaw

Galleries

The Catalogue
64 pages of informed
discussion on the
past, present and future
of v ideo art.
Full descriptions of works
Videographies
Articles by
Cate Elwes, Jeremy Welsh ,
Mick Hartney , David Hall and others

Merseyside Moviola, 40b Bluecoat Chambers, School Lane, Liverpool L1 3BX Tel 051 -709 2663
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Steve
Rogers:
Julian, how
would you describe Station House
Opera.

J ul .ian Maynard
Smith:
Well it's theatre really.
SR: When you say theatre you
don't mean pJays?
JMS:
No, I mean what we do
really.
SR: But who else is there that
does that sort of work.
JMS:
One of the more
encouraging things about our career is
that we're getting into the festivar
circuits of E~rope which are basically
theatre festivals and were performing
with people like La Fura Deis Baus and
the La La La world tour.
But we've always found a problem
, in this country of being able to say
theatre without people having an idea
of what it means, whereas in other
·countries there is no problem about
calling it theatre because it doesn't
preclude the idea of performance, it's
not such a prejudiced concept. Whereas

/9

here you get into all sorts of trouble if /"•· ,r h:l§~ ve a very traditional idea about
you call it theatre.
whafah actor was even if the content
SR: Presumably that's because we was very different. It was certainly true
which was stiU
have no idea of theatre other than a
of T~tq arrier requency
, purely literary one.
fairly th~atri~I but they were
JMS:
I was deeply ignorant of
beghming to approach the idea of just
theatre when Station House started. I
doing a job ;rather than pretending to
find that quite an advantage really
be a;inobster.
SR: Yes, and they had to use a
because I think performance has its
own skills but it doesn't have its own
formal device to do that by coming on
inherited formulas for operating which
at the beginning and taking a bow
theatre certaiqly does. For anyone
before they perform. It was like saying
starting working in theatre here, just in to the audience "Is this theatre or is
order to get the work shown, you have
this real?".
JMS:
I suppose that's what
to do it in a certain way. We weren't
particularly concerned about having it
Station House has always done. I've
shown anywhere because we weren't
always thought of it as play acting
thinking in those theatrical terms.
really, playing at acting as much as
anythi!)g else.
When Station House started I was
SR ': Pretending to act?
completely unaware of people like
Impact Theatre and Rational and IOU.
JMS:
Pretending to act. Yes. So
Really there are two separate groups, I
you're actually using a persona rather
suppose there is some area of mutual
than character. There is no consistent
charac;terrunning through. But it's not
interest but they remain theatre in
just body doing a job. That objective
terms of th.eir approach to performing.
The way they perform is still acting.
iqea of performance doesn't really

f.

a
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10 I P E R F O R M A N C E
exist. An audience always reads
something fictional into the
performance however undramatic you
are trying to be. And all those things
like costume are always read as fiction
as much as anything else and I think you
have to take all that on board.
SR: That seems to be an
increasingly important aspect of the
work. A show like Cuckoofor instance,
you can understand why people might
want to ask who are these people,
where do they come from, what's their
names. When you say about persona
rather than character there is in Cuckoo
a kind of theatrical realism.
JMS:
There isn't a structure to
Cuckoo. It's made up of sections and
each section is made up of a specific
concern but they don't fit into an
overall pattern . The piece is put
together out of lots of different
sections and the order of those sections
is as much to do with where people
happen to be on stage as any sense of
an overall continuit y. There is a sense
of linking but there is no continuity of

looks like a repository of furniture but
less like a cute Agatha Christie sort of
thing .
SR: To me it looked like early
sixties kitchen sink surrealism.
JMS:
Set dressing of the worst
kind in a sense. A wardrobe there, a
carpet there, and you've your horribly
dowdy seaside bedsit land. And we
really wanted to escape that. But to
escape that ... well, we could have
gone for Swedish furniture or
something .
SR: It wouldn't have worked.
JMS:
Even ifwe could have
afforded it.
SR: You've just been to
Switzerland with the show, does it
resonate there in the same way?
JM S : One of the technicians
there swore he could get us some more
just the same. I can't believe they have
tatty furniture in Switzerland. Maybe
they do.
SR: How many times do you
perform in a year, it can't be that
many.

character.

J M S: No, it's not that many at
all. That is something we do think
about quite a bit. I think there
certainly is som ething in that. We are
often not as good at performing the
work as we would like to be, but at the
same time one can get too good at it .
SR: Become A Performance.
JMS:
Yes. It depends very much
on what the show is and how
conceptua l it is and how much about
pure performance it is. Not much of
our work is about virtuoso
perform ance. So we don't have to be
doing it six nights a week to keep it
up . We do have to rehearse a lot to get
it up to a standard. But we still have to
hold back from the point when all the
ideas that were behind the performance
disappears and it's j ust about
perform ing . I think that's when the
performance dies. You forget why

NaturalDisasters
Acme Gallery, London

1980

S R: Is it just that by using
familiar furniture you actually set a
familiar scene, i.e. rooms in our own
homes .
JMS:
That's what we really had
to fight against. We had real trouble
when we first did that show because
we hadn't really understood what
furnit ure means to an audience. It's not
like a breeze block or taken out of
cont ext by hanging it up in the air. It's
all very evocative. You ju st take a
random collection of furnit ure,
comp letely at random , and it's going
to look like a set. For the second
version of Cuckoowe decided to try
and minimise that by reducing the
num ber of different types of furniture
and multi plying those few types. So
we had a multipl e of wardrobes and of
standard lamps and chairs. So it still

you 're doing it. And that's what tends
to happen if you tour it too much.
SR: When you start work ing on a
show do you have fairly fixed ideas or
are they only tentative ideas of what
you want to achieve.
JMS:
It varies. With Cuckoo we
started with a sort of programme of
things we were going to look at before
we started work. But all tho se ideas
were thrown out right at the end. It's
strange, because we started off working
on Cuckoo trying to hold back the time
when we would introduce objects. We
wanted to just do something about
performance and we wanted to keep
the heavy objects out. We had just
come from doing Split Second of
Paradise with tons of breeze blocks. We
wanted to avoid that and we ended up
with tons of furniture and apparatus .
SR: Did Split Secondstart off with
the breeze blocks right from the
beginning?
JMS:
Yes. Sometimes the best
piece comes from a happy coincidence
of two ideas; one is to do with a
material or an image and the other is
some sort of conceptu al idea about
structure . That 's how Split Second of
Paradise came about . We had already
done a few workshops and one piece at
the Bloomsbur y Theatr e with breeze
blocks so we know there was
som ething about breeze blocks that
was interesting. But the conceptua l
ideas were about the creation of the
world and Genesis and there's a
structure that follows a sequence of
comp rehension about the physical
world and how to manipu late it. It
starts off with a building that's very
wobbly and without foundation. In
fact it's just like clothes that are built
on people. There's a tower that's built
on people's knees and then goes .to
quite gestural things and then goes to
things that are quite planned like walls
which need to be pre-planned to
achieve their final form. That
conceptual leap from ad hoe putting
things on top of one another to
planning is actually quite an important
one in history. Originally there was a
lot of religion in that show but it all
got thrown out, except for God's
tirade at the beginning.
SR: There was one image of you
falling, was that Satan's fall from
heaven.
JMS:
I don't know, it was
someone getting their comeuppance.
That's just because things are double
edged and you get the backlash always.
I built Jo up from a sitting position
into a falling position which was
vaguely based on the Sistine Chapel
falling into hell image. Then I decided
to build a tower and come to save him .
Having engineered his fall I
magnanimous ly come and save him.
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But then he got up and left me
stranded upside down. It could be seen
as a parable about power or pride.
SR: So often with Split Secondso
many of the images fire a memory of
another image from somewhere else,
painting in particular.
JMS:
There are certain deliberate
things the Pieta looks like a pieta but a
lot of the images don't have any
conscious source.
SR: Many of the performances are
very demanding of the performers.
They ask the performers to take
physical risks and are quite tiring. Is
this important to the understanding of
the work or is that just a necessary
process for making the work.
JMS:
I'm not sure I agree with
you. I don't think every show is
dangerous. There is something about
the struggle to achieve a fantasy and
then being defeated by the reality of
one's own apparatus. The whole thing
can be seen as a physical metaphor for
an imaginary construct.
SR: Is that why there's such an
emphasis in the work on verticality
and gravity.
JMS:
Yes. The verticality came
originally from the fantasy of flight.
But the sheer mechanics of keeping
someone off the ground, sustaining a
fantasy, is really hard work. To stop
yourself crashing back to reality .
That's why all the mechanics are seen
and why they are quite low-tech.
They're not illusion producing devices
such as traditional theatre or film
would use.
SR: You can't see the wires?
JMS:
If you can't see the wires in
our work then the point is lost. It is a
struggle. And it's bound to crash to the
ground as every fantasy is bound to
crash in the end.
SR: Very often the shows are
quite cruel to the performers, or rather
the performers are cruel to themselves.
for example, Pascal nails
In C11ckoo,
himself to the floor.
JMS:
Yes, but I think that's quite
a reasonable thing to do. While Pascal
might or might not like doing that if it
becomes quite clearly something that
fits into the piece then you have to do
it. We tend to try and balance things
out. So for every action there's a
reaction. Sometimes individuals don't
get their revenge. Pascal does end up
nailed to the floor but in that piece
everyone ends up stuck in one way or
another. Even though I may end up in
an elevated position (suspended above
everyone else) so I might look like I'm
above him and he's nailed down there,
I'm as stuck as anybody else. I've
nailed Bruce to the platform and his
weight has taken me upwards but then
I'm stuck there, and there's nothing I
can do about it. So in a sense you get

your own punishment.
SR: So flying isn't necessarily a
liberation.
JMS:
No, not in that case. At the
end of Cuckooeveryone is stuck. Sarah
has nailed herself inside the wardrobe,
Alison is nailed to the table and chairs,
Bruce is nailed to the platform, Pascal
to the floor and I'm stuck up against
the pulley unable to move. In a sense
it's a resolution of the piece.
SR: In Split Secondthere are also
events that could be seen as cruel.
Piling bricks on the sleeping man, for
instance.
JMS:
He does that to himself.
It's very rare that anyone is overtly
horrible to someone else, it's all sly and
cunning. There's lots of games being
played. You can go to National
Theatre and see people being
murdered ...
SR: And it has very little effect,
the man piling bricks on himself has
much more effect than stage blood
because he is actually doing it.
JMS:
Yes, he is actually doing it
but he's also playing ... there's always
that uneasy difference between 'Is this
guy acting or is he actually doing
something'. He's sort of representing
something. He's not doing a piece of
performance art which involves
bashing your head against a brick wall
until you fall unconscious. We've never
taken anything to the point where
anyone's actually hurt , we never
actually hurt ourselves except
accidently. Pascal is actually singing
while he's doing that and piling on the
bricks extinguishes his ability to sing.
He's not actually in agony . .. just a
minor discomfort.
SR: Part of the essence of your
work is the ambiguity of the images
you create. Whilst Pascal is piling
breeze blocks on himself he hasn't got
some special set of breeze blocks which
are hollow in the middle or something
like they would if it was real theatre.
You're saying that it also isn't the
endurance work associated with
performance art. You're somewhere
between the two and that is an
ambiguous place to be.
JMS:
It's where we want to be.
SR: Do you find that people
bring certain expectations ...
JMS:
We get people who are
disappointed with the level of violence
we inflict on each other. We have no
intention of being as macho as Survival
Research laboratory, etc which actually
is extremely boring.
SR: So it doesn't bave a didactic
relationship with the world?
JMS:
In a sense it comes straight
out of minimal work of the sixties and
seventies and so in that sense we are
post-minimalist. That is where we
have come from. I don't really think

DrunkenMadness
BrooklynBridge,NYC
1983
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A Split Secondof Paradise
Acme Studios,London
1985

about that phrase too much. There is a
sense that we deal with space in much
the same way as Glass and Reich dealt
with time all those years ago. Also one
of the things Station House was
originally involved with was the idea
of liberating the whole area of vision.
I wanted to produce something that
had more the spatial qualities of a
painting, Italian painting like
Tinteretto and Tiepolo in particular,
who actually liberated the figure from
the ground. In a sense you could
actually look at the corners and they
are as important as the centre and
that's certainly not true of the theatre.
I suppose we still work with the
proscenium conventions and we do
accept the grid up there and we do use
the frame. So there's not a hierarchical
division of space on the stage.
SR: But is the picture composed
at all times? Are you using the
Cunningham idea of lots of little
separate pictures but with Cunningham
the picture is still always composed.
JM.S:
Recently we've been
working with a fairly small company
of five people which is a number you
can take in at one glance unless they
are separated by a wide space. Split
Secondactually works much better on a
wide stage so you have to turn your
head. But when we worked with eight

people the audience couldn't
understand that as a coherent body
somehow. Because every performer is
performing all the time and there is no
hierarchies of importance, we don't
have spear carriers. And I think there
must be something about perception
that you cannot actually accommodate
eight people all at once whereas with
five you at least know there's five
without having to count them but
eight is too many to do that with.
SR: And all the performers
perform independently don't they?
JM.S:
We tend to use structures
so that there are endless meetings
between performers which are
choreographed meetings but between
those meetings everything is
improvised. You know you have to go
from A to B and there you will meet
somebody and will do a rehearsed bit
and then move on. They are quite
carefully rehearsed.
SR: Is the structure of the work
primarily a pattern of meetings?
JM.S:
That is one way of seeing
it. There is room for developing a
performance on your own but you
have to agree with other people when
you are going to meet with them. It's
inevitable, it's not very profound but it
does assume that each performer is
equally important.

SR: And that they have freedom.
JM.S:
Within limits. We talk
about and agree where and when the
meetings take place. And what they
will do between meetings; they can't
just do what they like.
SR: I often get a feeling at the
end of a Station House show that,
rather like Beckett plays, the only
means of behaviour that is open to you
is to repeat it all again. That the
performers are somehow trapped inside
the work.
JM.S:
We have done
performances that are rather loose but I
don't think that's true of other works.
Something like Sex and Death ended on
an image which by some means has
been turned on its side so you are
presented with a top view of the set
rather than a side view. That's a
resolved image on which to end and
it's only when it sinks into the
audiences head that that's what's been
happening, in fact things have been
happening for a while and things end
up like that, it allows you to see it
from a different point of view and that
seems like a good way to finish.
SR: But couldn't you revolve it
through another ninety degrees, isn't
that almost a part of the sense of it.
JM.S:
We've never been that
formalistic really.
SR: But I mean you never
actually leave the set, the performers
are just stuck there at the end. And that
after the lights go out, if they come on
again we might find the performers in
some more advanced stage.
JM. S : In fact most of the
performers are stuck where they are. In
Split Secondthree out of the five
performers are actually stuck. It's like
achieving a final image, you achieve
your final fantasy and the consequences
of that are for you to imagine. You
stop it when you can imagine what has
to come next. In reality there is a
whole process of disentangling yourself
from your predicament in a quite
untheatrical sort of way which is sort
of interesting as well because it's not a
clean end.
SR: You say you have a resolved
image at the end, but life isn't like
that, is it?
JM.S:
Oh, I think it is, but it
only lasts for a split second. Fantasies
are terrific at resolving themselves into
perfect images for a split second and
then bang, it falls apart. But for the
purposes of a performance you cut it at
that point and allow the falling apart
to take place in real time . As the
performers disentangle themselves.
SR: Is that what the audience are
intended to think about the personas
because they are not resolved, only
their relationship to each other and the
materials they are using are resolved.
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JMS:
I don't think persona are
there to be resolved.
SR: But they're more than just
manipulators of objects, they do
actually have a life on stage.
JMS:
Yes they do. We certainly
resist characterisation, or continuity of
narrative. So at any one point the
relationship between person and object
is as much emotional as physical.
Partly because objectivity is impossible
there's no such thing as a person just
doing a thing. You can't just have a
person picking up a teacup without
doing it as a dancer or an actor
pretending to be someone or you do it
as a performance artist pretending to
be themselves. That's why I find
performance art so difficult to deal
with because that question hasn't been
resolved or even addressed. The only
way that can be resolved in
performance art is to make their life
their art. Which is something we have
not done.
SR: So your life isn't like that. I
think we sometimes imagine you
going off to your flat to saw up
another wardrobe. But I find this
whole question of the performers the
most interesting. It reminds me of a
TV programme I saw about a woman
who has no short term memory but in
every other respect she is perfectly
healthy. The performers react to very
mundane materials and objects as
though they have not only never seen
them before but have no idea what it
is.
JMS:
We used to have an
exercise based on that called the five
second memory plus very long term
things like language. Your response to
situations is always having to change.
,
It's extremely difficult.
SR: Is there a desire for an '
original innocence in that. That these
people somehow are without sin
because they have no memory they can
hardly be guilty.
JMS:
Yes, maybe, I've never
thought of it like that. Much more its
been an idea of taking someone out of
their context. We always struggle quite
hard not to present things in a context.
Although you have to always recognise
your interdependence on everything
around you, in a sense abstract
exercises of that nature are quite good
as a formal device to take you
somewhere you might not have gone
really. It takes you somewhere that
your own prejudice would not have led
you. That's what I thought was
interesting about Theatre of Mistakes.
It was very formally based but it ends
up going somewhere that you didn't
want to go. At the same time it didn't
address itself to problems of what it
looked like to an audience. The
costume thing was never resolved
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because the problem of the persona was.
never resolved.
We are not interested in people
whose main interest is in performing.
We are not interested in actors. We find
most of the members from art schools,
through workshops mainly. We are
going to be doing a much bigger piece
next year and we're going to have to
audition really. I don't know how
we're going to do that because if you
audition you'll get performers. I don't
know how we're going to manage to
get the right people. We need thirtyfive people.
SR: Is that for La Villette?
JMS:
Yes.
SR: Thirty-five people, you were
worried about working with eight
people. What is that show about?
JMS:
Well, in a way it's a
development from Split Secondof
Paradisebut on a much larger scale, a
scale that deals with building sized
objects. I'm interested in what happens
when people start building things that
are bigger than themselves. What
happens when you build one structure
on top of another structure. I don't
know how it's going to work because
up to now it's been on a fairly human
scale. This is a scale from breeze block
size up to a house size. There's
something interesting about a big
object made up oflots of little objects.
You can have a house transforming
itself into its own staircase so that the
C_uc_ko_o,_1_98_8
house doesn't exist any more. You can

have greed amongst objects. You can
have the objects dealing with each
other.
SR: Will the performers just
become the servants of the objects.
JMS:
You can deal with the
relationship between the individual and
the crowd or the state. And similarly
between the individual breeze block
and the building. To what extent each
of those agree with the other and
where disagreements come. Performers
at the lower end of the scale but then
they will come to agreements with
each other to plan and build structures.
So if you start with a plan you can
carry on building something
enormous. So we are going to
investigate what happens when you
agree to work together.
SR: So it carries on where Split
Secondleft off, which got to the point
of rationalism in your history of the
world.
JMS:
Well no, I think we have
concurrent strands of rationalism and
adhocism. Different ways of thinking
about society either in large terms or
small terms. Because it is for the
French bi-cententary it is nominally
based on the image of the breaking
down of the Bastille. It is this image of
repression and wealth which is smashed
to pieces and those blocks are used to
build other things. So we will start
with a sort of palace, one image where
all the wealth resides. The
impoverished masses are homeless,

I

which was actually the case in prerevolutionary France. I'm not sure if
this piece has a resolution either. At
one point we thought we might end up
with a egalitarian, modernist,
Corbusien five little villas or
something. But in fact I don't think
anything is as simple as that.
SR: Yes that's a little too utopian
for the 1980sreally.
JMS:
We might get to the point
where we have a Corbusien villa
cropping up somewhere, but ·at the end
I'm not sure. But it lasts nine days so
we'll see when we get there. At points
there will be more working on it than
at others so there will be a production
cycle.
SR: The French are more
architecturally literate than we are so
should be able to read it more easily.
JMS:
They're also more
intellectually literate . I
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THE
TIME
HAS
COME,
THE
WALRUS
SAID
•••
·s1MON
PENNY
looks
atartpractice
intheageofthethinking
machine.

WA-WA-WALT DISNEY MEETS

MA-MA-MAXHEADROOM
IT IS RUMOURED that prior to Walt
Disney's optimistic incarceration in
liquid nitrogen he recorded enough
footage of himself speaking to the
camera, that the frames could be
assembled into any collection of words.
The rumour continues that the
material is now transferred to video
disc and that Walt Disney now
addresses board meetings from his icy
repose.

Fullfathomfive thyfather lies,
of his bonesare coralmaja
Cglpingof him dothremain
but hassuffereda seachange
intosomethingrichandstrange.
OF HOMUNCULI AND ANDROIDS
One Saturday afternoon in late 1987I
saw two programmes about robots on
TV, a movie and a sit-corn. The first
concerned an archetypal metal and
blinking lights robot which (albeit
accidentally) attained human style
consciousness. In the second, two little
girls played the parts of the primitive
and more advanced versions of a little
girl robot. (The pantomime horse
syndrome). The first had limited
understanding of the world and
mechanical sounding speech, the
second was indistinguishable
from a 'real' little girl, a bit of a smart
aleck.
The AI (artificial intelligence) debate
has demonstrably hit popular culture,
the treatment was banal but its
significance is not. When the popular
media is able to present various models
of machine intelligence, more or less
human like, the issue is a cultural
reality. Visionary fiction is always a
step ahead of fact, but when the fiction
is discussing the emotional
characteristics of machine intelligences,
we can be assured that machine
intelligence itself is an accepted reality.

Stories of the desire to replicate
people by other than the usual genetic
means are remarkably pervasive in
human history, and this is surprising,
given the surplus of real ones, and the
relative ease of making them in the
usual way. Sci-fi writing and film has
presented us with a full range of
permutations on this theme. A brief
history and taxonomy of these efforts
both in fiction and object fact, might
include:
Galatea and Pinochio: the frustrated
craftsman and the benevolent god
syndrome.
Golem and Homunculus: the
creation of an organic 'little man'
through appropriate mystical and
alchemical observances.
The full blown mechanical automata:
From Hero of Alexandria, via the
golden tree full of mechanical
songbirds in the palace of Baghdad, to
the mechanical animals and people of
Vaucanson and Jaquet Drosz.
'Probably the most famous automaton
of all time was Vaucanson's Canard
(1738).This animal possessed a fidelity
in the imitation of organic functions
which surpassed any machine built to
that time. Descriptions of the duck
give it the ability of moving its body,
flexing its wings so that all the feathers
work in unison, quacking, drinking
water, eating grain, excreting the
results - all in perfect mimicry of the
living animal. Situated on a great
pedestal which housed an imposing
mechanism, Vaucanson's creation
actually underwent some of the cruder
processes of digestion. The Canard was
an attempt to produce more than the
outward features of an organism.' 1
Dr Franksenstein's monster occupies
a crucial position here, firstly in that as
a union of the organic and the
technological, he is a modern
homunculus, and the good doctor a
modern alchemist, but also because he
was written by a woman.

THE MECHANICAL BRIDE
The makers of pseudo-people (robots,
automata etc) have traditionally been
men, both in this century and before.
One might explain this in terms of
general patriarchal domination of all
fields, but another attractive
explanation is the idea of a
compensation for the lack of a womb.
According to Feminist theory it is a
characteristic of Patriarchal culture
that it attempts to totally control the
'other'. Can we not see robot
manufacture in this light as the
creation of a totally controlled and
artificial ('ideal') other?
The term Robot was coined by Kara)
Capek in his play R. U.R. (Rossums
UniversalRobots)in 1921.It comes from
a Czech word meaning forced labour
and implies a lack of autonomy and
free will. His robots were not
mechanical men but androids,
machines that appeared human.
More recently, with the advent of
micro-electronics and sd-fi movie
effects have allowed the continued
development of three more defining
categories:
C3PO, a descendant of the girl
android in Fritz Langs' Metropolis,
illustrating what could be called the
pantomime horse syndrome;
R2D2, the cute Dalek, out of 'lost in
space' by Dr Who. Thirdly, the
'superbrain';
Hal and Deep Thought, which
manifest human style intelligence, but
are more modern in that they do not
defer to the naivete of simplistic
anthropomorphism. They incorporate
expert systems thinking and the lessons
of the Turing test, (see below).
One must not neglect the wonderful
Max Headroom. Most amusing about
Max is that he is a fake. A rubber mask
and some clever editing and
colourizing. Fiction is again way ahead
of reality. But we want to love Max
because he's so human, he has wit, he
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has cynicism, and yet he has the
database at his (digital) fingertips (viz
his citing of instantaneous ratings). But
he is not a synthetic man. We know his
geneology, in true British BBC
tradition he is a Dalek, something that
purports to be organic, preserved in
electronics. (The Daleks in fact
contained BBC employees on
tricycles). As Dr Frankenstein's
monster served as a focal point for the
depersonalizing effects of the industrial
revolution; As the robots in R.U.R.,
half man, half machine, provided a
middle ground on which to focus an
examination of the relationship
between man and machines, so Max
serves the same function with respect
to the digital.
THE TURING TEST
In 1950,Alan Turing asserted that
machine intelligence was possible and
would be a reality by the year 2000.He
also proposed what is now referred to
as the Turing Test to gauge whether
the machine has reached human
consciousness. It is the essence of
simplicity: connect a person and a
computer by teletype to a human
examiner. If the examiner cannot tell
the difference after a series of questions
on any subject, the computer has

R2D2and C3POsharea
joke

achieved the goal. This test in fact,
would prove that the machine was
more intelligent than the person, for it
would have to mimic human error and
slowness at calculation.
This test is telling in its
anthropcentricity, the implication
being that human intelligence is the
epitome of possible intelligences,
which belies its ultimate grounding in
Christian theology. This test also
implicitly asserts that consciousness is a
linear phenomenon, that degree of
consciousness can be measured like a
test of strength, the hammer and bell
game at old country fairs. But
consciousness is demonstrably a vector
phenomenon and machine intelligence
already far exceeds human ability in
some fields. This would seem no more
difficult to accept than the fact that
John likes cricket while Mary likes
basketball, but to some, the idea that a
machine might be better at some
aspects of 'intelligence' is intensely
threatening.
THE AGE OF MECHANICAL
REPRODUCTION
Since the Industrial Revolution,
technological development has been a
(one might be tempted to say 'the')
major force for change in Western

society. In our era that force has been
focused on electronics and in
particular, logic electronics.
Not only is this technology integral
and integrated into every aspect of our
lives, but it has generated about it a
power structure, and also an immense
social mythology. This mythology has
been the subject of examination in
literature, cinema, and drama. Why is
it then that artists tend to avoid
engaging this major aspect of our
culture? Perhaps it threatens the artists'
mode of production . Since WiJliam
Morris made a claim for the 'craft'
process, itself defined in opposition to
the process of mechanical mass
production, art practice has aligned
itself with this position. Only relatively
recently with the multiples of Les
Levine and others, have artists
addressed the process of mass
production, but without major effect
on the art market, which still clings
doggedly to the idea of the unique
precious object. Interestingly, writers
made a successful adjustment to the
condition of mass production centuries
ago.
But the rift goes deeper than this. In
attempting to engage the science/
technology complex; (which is the
territory of the dominant paradigm of
our culture); the artist is presented
with a powerful paradigm which is at
odds with the artists conventional
procedures. I have argued elsewhere2
that the roots of this difference can be
traced to the realignment of science
with commerce, c!ndaway from 'art' at
the beginning of the industrial
revolution, which led to 'art' (along
with religion) defining itself in
opposition to 'science' . This stance has
led to the spectre of the losing battle
for creationism and other articles of
the faith, and (until recently) of the
increasingly hard line positions of those
arguing for rationality, and for nonrationality. There is some indication
that these positions are softening, as is
indicated by J.D. Bolter, who himself
is simultaneously a scholar of classical
culture and a computer scientist, and
argues against this split:
'My premise is that technology is as
much a part of classical and western
culture as philosophy and science and
that these "high" and "lowly"
expressions of culture are closely
related. It makes sense to examine
Plato and pottery togetherin order to
understand the Greek World. Descartes
and the mechanical clock together to
understand Europe in the C17th + 18th.
In the same way it makes sense to
regard the computer as a technological
paradigm for the science, the
philosophy, even the art of the coming
generation. Perhaps from this premise
we can establish a much needed
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dialogue among scientists, engineers
and humanists.' 3 It is certainly true that
the Automatons ofVaucanson and
Jaquet-Orosz excited the imagination
of their time in a similar way that the
computer excites the popular
imagination today. They were to have
a direct effect on the thinking of la
Mettrie as earlier clockwork inspired
the mechanistic notions of Descartes.
The first attempt by artists to engage
the scientific/industrial complex was
that of the Futurists, but by and large
they discussed it within the traditional
media, with Russolo standing as an
inovator among them. Bugatti, on the
other hand, seemingly embraced the
expostulations of Marinetti (after his
baptism in industrial waste), so literally
that he abandoned the gallery object
completely and opted for motor car
production.
Although conventional wisdom
centres the Kinetic art movement of
the sixties on the idea of motion per se,
I would suggest that its true focus was
an attempt to circumscribe the
condition of 'machineness'. Why did it
take so long for the machine to be
brought in from the cold? Perhaps
because as the art object epitomises
artifice; and the machine is a further
level of synthesization (even the
materials it is made from are
themselves synthetic, artifice); the
notion of machine art implied a
'second order' artification. The
aesthetic of the machine had until that
time been located outside 'fine art' in a
category similar to that of craft or folk
art.
BACHELOR MACHINES
Between these two only a few artists
addressed the condition of the
machine, among them Duchamp and
Picabia. As Jack Burnham reminds us,
when Duchamp employed the bicycle
wheel in a readymade, it was not a
technologically nostalgist gesture, but
state of the art technology. :'From a
practical standpoint, the Readymade
bicycle wheel was an apt choice. Only
a few years before Duchamp's
appropriation it had been mechanically
perfected. The ball bearing mounted
axle and tension wire spokes made the
bicycle wheel one of the lighest and
most elegant devices then in common
use ... The lightweight wheel, the
chain drive, the tubular frame
construction made the bicycle, along
with the automobile, revolutionary
forms of personal transportation. ' 4
Burnham later goes on to say: 'More
than any artist previously, Duchamp
confronted the psychic and practical
difficulties of realizing a viable
motorized art. A Kinetic art,
somehow, presented a contradiction in
terms. As a sculptural totem, the

machine was unassailable. Yet to
function in actuality, and artistically, it
had to be injected with imprecision
and irrationality. Then, perhaps, it
could begin to live, in doubt and
indecision, as human beings do ... '
(Significantly, here Burnham
reinforces the old dualism, allowing
humans the qualities of 'imprecision
and irrationalty'. Once again we define
ourselves in terms of; in opposition to;
our technology)' ... Most revealing is
the fact that Duchamp, according to
Lebel, regarded himself as an
"unfrocked artist" after his art became
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microelectronics became a consumer
item with the introduction of the
transistor; saw exploration into the
relationship between logic technology
and art making with such landmarks as
the CyberneticSerendipityexhibition,
curated by Jasia Riechart; and the
publication of Jack Burnham's Beyond

ModernSculpture.
Cybernetics, the invention of
mathematician Norbert Wiener, was
concerned with communication
between systems, and made no implicit
distinction between organic-organic
communication, electronic-electronic

MarcelDuchamp
Chocolate GrinderNo. 1
1913

centred around the Rotoreliefs. No
longer dealing with the gentle
illusionism of painting, nor even the
leverage of Dada's tools (irony,
fallibility, and repetition), Duchamp
realized that he had placed himself on
the brink of raw technology. Such a
situation demanded that one either
draw back or plunge into a rational
world if impersonally controlled
effects. He chose to do the former.' 5
It is on the edge of this world of
impersonally controlled effects that we
once again find ourselves, only this
time we must not back away. To do so
would be to relinquish any right to
affect the development of
contemporary technology, which is all
the more powerful for its ability to
think.
... OF ANTHROPOMORPHISM,
AND THINKING MACHINES . . .
The late sixties; about the time that

or electronic-organic. This pioneering
work was confirmed by his cybernetic
diagnosis of the neurological condition
'ataxia' as being a disruption of
feedback loops. One of the dictates of
Cybernetics was that intelligence is not
inherent in things, but is rather a value
we ascribe to systems that appear to
operate in a way we can understand as
being directed to some purpose.
It is easy to be critical, twenty years
on, of the theoretical shortcomings of
the CyberneticSerendipityexhibition.
Hampered by a complete lack of
historical context the works of that
landmark event are characterized by an
arduous scientism and a mindset that
found 'artness' in the more or less
arbitrary translation /transduction of
one phenomena into another (music
into image etc) and the utilisation of
chance operation. These operations
were regulated by a rigid and simple
structure (algorithm) . There is
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something in the conceptual mindset of
these technicians-become-artists that
smacks of a familiar unhealthy
didacticism, characteristic of people
attempting to justify art practice in
terms of profit. Some of the essays
read like marketing projects for
scientific research: this device has
potential application in psychological
testing; or :'it represents the first steps
towards developing a language of
graphics in motion'. 6
In BeyondModernSculptureBurnham
embraces Cybernetic theory and builds
around it a new model of art practice,
which he develops in a later essay
SystemsAesthetics.He argues that in-asmuch as mimesis has always been the
concern of sculpture, from the
caveman to early modernism,
anthropormorphic robotry is the
logical successor to that tradition in
sculpture and argues that the automata
of Vaucanson and Jaquet Drosz are
significant predecessors of this trend.
'It is doubtful if non anthropomorphic
sculpture can exist. Since the creation
of the first non objective and
Constructivist sculptures in the early
part of the twentieth century, artists
have consistently denied the
anthropomorphic and mimetic content
of their works. Each successive
generation of nonobjective . ..
sculptors has accused the previous
generation of anthropomorphism ...
What we will examine as Cyborg or
FrancisPicalia post kinetic art is really the first
A littlesolitudeamidstthe attempt to simulate the structure of life
suns(A picturepaintedto literally. Thus, sculpture seeks its own
tellandnot toprove)1919
oblitaration by moving toward
integration with the intelligent life
forms it has always imitated.' 7
I would like to compare this
statement with a description of the
Cybernetic project by Bolter : 'Wiener
compared the new electron tubes to
neurons and wanted to subsume the
study of both under one discipline.
Wiener's outlook was clearly as much
influenced by pre-electronic control
devices (feedback loops in various
machines) as by the digital computers
just being built ... Those following
Wiener's approach spoke of creating
artificial brain cells and neural
networks and allowing the machine to
learn as a baby was presumed to do,
.. . But the theory of neural networks,
which was developed mathematically ,
met with little or no practical success
... Specialists more or less gave up the
idea of building a machine which
would mirror the elements of the
human brain, they no longer
demanded a literal correspondence
between man and machine. ' 8
As Wiener's vision of Cybernetics
was coloured by his training in the preelectronic electro-mechanical systems,
so Burnham is fixated on the idao of

-
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anthropomorphism; his vision of
sculpture had not the perspective of
interactive games for the home
computer. Anthropomorphism is not
implicit in that 'integration'. To
juxtapose Burnham and Bolter again:
'Without the advantages of cybernetics
Tinguely has come closest to
"humanizing " the machine. A precise
definition of "human " is elusive. It is
not an extension of the
anthropomorphic precision which
characterizes the automata collection at
Neuchatel. Rather, to be "human" is to
expose oneself through animal
vulnerability and fallibility. Standing
alone in a room, one of Tinguely's
metamechanical works appears nakedly
subject to the whims of the gods like the standing male nudes of archaic
Greece, the kouroi.' 9
'The artificial intelligence specialist is
not interested in imitating the whole
man. The very reason he regards
intelligence (rational problem solving)
as fundamental is that such intelligence
corresponds to the new and compelling
qualities of electronic technology.
Today, as before, technology

determines what part of the man will
be imitated.' And later: 'The scientist
or philosopher who work with .such
electronic tools will think in different
ways from those who have worked at
ordinar y desks with paper and pencil,
with stylus and parchment or with
papyrus. He will choose different
problems and be satisfied with
different solutions.' 10
Burnham seems not to allow that the
relationship between people and the
environment they create is symbiotic .
That one can and should 'humanize '
machines, but that people should not
mechanize. Whereas Bolter makes this
symbiotic adaption a basic premise. Of
course, as previously mentioned, there
is a grand social phobia towards this
possibility of mechanisation, and gave
rise to the power of the Luddites, Dr
Frankenstein's monster et al; it was the
same fear which brought Norbert
Wiener tumbling down from the
pinnacles of fame (shades of the
Inquisition) .
My suspicion is that this all creeps up
on us while we're asleep anyway: who
worries about our dependance on the
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global computerised telephone
network, or that because of pocket
calculators nobody can do mental
arithmetic anymore?
WHITHER ART?
It seems timely to re-examine the
Kineticist programme, and the
Cybernetic initiatives, in the light of
contemporary developments.
The technology has progressed at
lightning speed, and its cultural
position has changed as rapidly. All the
power of an Eniac with its rooms of
vacuum tubes and relays is now mass
produced and hand held, the price has
miniaturized along with the size. Sci-fi
dreams (and nightmares) like home
computers and computer banking are
now somewhat tedious facts of life.
Sophisticated electronics now appears
in consumer goods, digital watches are
disposable, free in the bottom of your
cornflakes.
With the advent of 'user friendliness'
the technology is almost always a little
black box, with 'in' and 'out' plugs and
variables to adjust. More or less
compatible user friendly units. It is no
longer necessary, nor is it possible, to
understand the mechanics of the device
in order to use it. Nor are the
mechanics amenable to visual
understanding as in the case of the
Kinetic work. Whereas gears, pulleys
and levers have a certain accessible
visual logic to them, the IC chip does
not. We can experience the effects of
the technology, but not its mechanics.
Gone are the days of the ham radio
operator winding his own coils, gone is
the necessity to be a technician. The
arduous scientism of the Cybernetic
Serendipityexhibition is also no longer
relevant. Electronics has moved out
from the research labs into the
amusement arcades. No longer sci-fi, it
is now a consumer commodity.
Where are the models for art practice
in this realm? The first that comes to
mind is that of Nam June Paik. His
strategy was to orchestrate the
symbolic defeat of the technocracy by
transmuting its tools, defeating its
image. (I refer to his magnetic
distortion works and others in similar
interactive vein). On reflection,
although the political activism of
agitating for interactive and public
access TV is laudable; Paiks procedure
is remarkably shamanistic, reminiscent
of sticking pins in voodoo dolls.
Another approach is that of Stelarc,
whose idea of the 'obsolete body' will
be familiar to readers of Eyeline. In an
interview in the November issue he
summed up his position in two
statements: 'What's philosophically and
physiologically interesting for me is
that technology seems to be welcomed
by the body. In other words, if

technology is miniaturized, and
packaged in an inert material, the body
acts as if the technology is not even
there', and earlier ' ... technology at
this point is merely a tool in the
process of post-evolutionary
development. ' 11
There is of course plenty of room for
art practice in all areas to function as a
polemical tool, and certainly these two
artists do demonstrate a procedure for
actually utilising technological items in
art production, whilst avoiding
technological fetishism. Two major
distinctions are necessary here: Firstly,
it is important to distinguish between
an attitude to technology per se, and a
strategy for utilisation of technology in
art practice. Secondly, there is a
difference between devising new tools
and ways of manipulating a new
medium; and the work of producing
artwork with those tools. This
distinction is often ignored or glossed,
as it was in CyberneticSerendipity;and
the former is inadvertently lumped in
with the latter.
Twenty years ago, pioneer electronic
artist, James Seawright, offered a
critique on art practice in a
technological context. His words
remain as valid now as they were then:
'If you start with a conventional
definition or concept of an effect or
phenomenon and design back from
that towards the means necessary to get
it, all too often you end up with a
machine or a device which produces
effects. You may be able to distort or
deform the thing into some structural
or visual suggestion of sculpture, but
the integration of form and behaviour,
if present, will be sheer accident. I do
think it possible to consider the
processes and principle of technology
as a medium for art just as validly as a
conventional artist might consider
wood, stone, bronze, paint on canvas,
etc., and all the old precepts about
understanding the nature of the
medium, etc., are just as true here.' 12 I
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PLAYING
WITH
RICHARD
SCHECHN
Last
year
SIMON
THORNE
and
PHILLIP
MACKENZIE,
collectively
known
asMan
Act,
had
anunexpected
opportunity
towork
withRichard
Schechner.
The
following
isanextract
from
therecordings
they
made
of
thefiveday
experiment.
IN THE AUTUMN of 1987Man Act
was touring in America. We were
playing Miraclesand at the same time
we were casting around for material
that was to become RadioSing Sing.
There was one gig we were
particularly looking forward to. Not a
gig really - we were going to spend
ten days in the country about twenty
miles out of Philadelphia, at the
Yellow Springs Institute. We had
accepted the invitation to participate in
a residency and had asked if while we
were there we could meet someone.
Who would we like to meet? We had
only read his books and seen pictures
of his work but we wanted to meet
Richard Schechner.
We imagined we would probably sit
and talk for two or three days with this
man who had all the information about
theatre, and then perhaps we'd talk
about our new show and then perhaps
we'd do a bit of work on it. His work
with the Performance Group makes
him something of a grandfather
(excuse the expression) in experimental
theatre. We imagined this meeting
would be some kind of holy process. In
fact it did not turn out to be holy at
all.
He agreed to come for five days with
one condition - whatever we did, he
wanted to perform. He arrived with
notebooks, tapes and slides, recordings
from New Guinea and from the birth
of his son. In five days we made a
performance together. Everything
went into a big pot, we stirred it
around and threw it out again. It was
much less sacred - which is not to say
that it was disrespectful, it wasn't that
at all, just that it was much freer,
much less pressured and perhaps more
playful than we could have imagined.

PHILLIP
MACKENZIE:

It's the
first time I've worked with a man of a
different generation, with anybody of a
different generation.

RICHARD
SCHECHNER:

Do you
like working with a younger person?
P .M. :I just imagined for some
reason it would be very different and
could be a bit difficult.
R. S.: Difficult - in what way?
P. M. : Because I guess I imagine
what it would be like if I worked with
my father. I imagine older people to be
more stuck - this is the way it's done,
or this is the way I've always done it
and I don't see why I should change
now.
R. S.: I've been in different
situations but never this one. I've been
in many situations where the focus of
the pyramid has been on me - that's
what it means to be a director or an
author and I have to come up with
something or at least I think I have to
come up with something. Here it was
not that way. Here we're just three of
us and none was the leader and things
slipped back and forth. I felt very
released from having to give all the
answers. After all there are two other
guys - they can give the answers.

SIMON

THORNE:

I remember the way we managed to
introduce ourselves to each other over
a series of bizarre telephone
conversations, trying to grasp what
your work is. Then meeting here and
the ways we have chosen to introduce
ourselves here, by performing the
work we have and you by inviting us
into your snapshot album. Then using
that initial meeting as the source
material for the play that has taken

place. It's been a very specific project
to create a piece of work from a simple
collision of experience, without
conceptualising it in any sense.
R.S.:
In 1972I went to New
Guinea. I'm a great collector. Not
because I like to collect, but because I
feel for me or somebody else some of
this memory might prove useful. So I
collected a lot of things - slides, tapes
and so on, and nothing ever happened
to these things. Then you called and
said you were in a tent in New Guinea
and this was your new piece. I just said
I'll bring this stuff. The pressure's off
for finishing something, therefore we
played and the play has been good.
P. M.: The only place we could
start from was what we did on the
floor.
R. S.: I think it would have been
a dishonest thing to explore the new in
the amount of time given while it's
quite an honest thing, out of these
albums, your pieces, my work to see
what information came out. It's epic,
it's from birth to death, it's a joke but it's a true joke.
S. T. : And its means are very
straightforward and simple - I like
that.
R. S.: Yes, I like that too. I don't
feel from either of you any kind of
phoniness, just playfulness, which is
good. In the west it's one of the
endangered species - adult play. But
in certain cultures play and work are
the same word in which the work of
the gods is also sacred play. In
Hinduism it's called Lila, Ramlila is
the sport or play of Rama. At the level
of meaning it can be very profound but at the level of experience it's
delightful. In other words what makes
humans most extraordinary is our
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ability not only to play, but to play in
our playing, to be aware of our
playing. Obviously other primates play
but you feel they get lost in their play
or they are just their play; they become
pure play. We do that, but also we
become reflexive - we see ourselves
seeing ourselves. If there's a mystery
there's a mystery beyond trying to be
mysterious. If there's a ritual there's a
ritual beyond trying to be
santimonious and if there's a deep
meaning it's beyond trying to look for
deep meanings.
P. M.: I would like to say what
you have introduced into our work is
much broader paintstrokes, perhaps
more playful, freer, a bit less selfconscious. That's what your flavour is
whereas we have a tendancy towards
something much finer, enclosed,
elegant.
S. T.: Also, I'd say a healthyirreverence. I think that's probably
something we have offstage out of
performance - the way we view the
work we are making - but in terms of
the construction of work, probably
because we are still learning the process
for ourselves we have a slightly
reverential attitude to what we present.
R. S. : This is interesting because
people who read me or have a sense of
me from the late 60's and mid 70's,
especially second hand, extract its
seriousness, but miss its
demystification .
P .M.: But it is very hard to
articulate that aspect of the work when
you record it in photographs and on
paper.
R. S. : It is harder to, because
irreverence as it were, or what I call
the trickster, because I'm a trickster, is
an essence, therefore it evaporates.
Essence, meaning like a perfume. You
can only smell it at its moment of
existence. A tragedy is a tragedy for
ever. A joke is not a joke unless it's in
the telling.
S. T. : Working in Europe with a
very particular set of traditions and
role models, and then coming to
America where the work speaks of
American culture - American culture
seems to have a certain irreverent
atti tude, a looseness which is not there
in Europe. Europe is much more self
conscious in that sense. We are able to
come here and share basic techniques
of working vocabulary and they are
not sacrosanct.
R. S. : But what I like about your
work is your precision . In other words
we should't confuse looseness with
either do as we damm well please or
lack of precision. It's more like the
crack in the mirror which refracts a
different reflection, but is still a crack.
You have to know how to crack the
mirror or where to crack the mirror. I

do enjoy very much your sense of
precision and I enjoy that also in the
people that I in a certain sense had
some effect on - Spalding Gray, and
Liz LeCompte and people like that
who also move towards a great deal of
precision even though the surface may
be broken in many places.
S. T. : I think the background that
we're coming out of maybe has
become very formalist in its sense of
precision and so the techniques of this
kind of theatre exist purely for
themselves. Ultimately this produces a
very sterile piece of work.
R. S . : Right . I think that all ages
are like waves - they come and they
go. I think this particular wave of
formalism that arose in the mid 70's
and continues - I think it's passing. I
think people are needful of two other
things: One - content . They want to
know not only that a piece looks good
but what does it refer to . Signifier is
fine but what does it signify? And
secondly: as a teacher I always come

'I don't think
art is about
centering. I
think its about
decenterin_g. I
don't thin}{ its
about finding
the personality
but
• •
recogn1s1ng
multiple
personalities.'
into contact with young people. Being
a teacher is like being a printing press.
You constantly print and the paper
keeps changing. If you are a good
teacher you're going to change what's
on the printing wheel. You can let the
paper press back on you. But at least
the paper is basically the same age. I
passed through a period in which
people were basically passive. They
wanted to take care of themselves only.
They were frightened, they were
withdrawn. Now people are perking
up and they are a little more restless.
They make more demands and I feel
that goes along with increased
meaning. They want to know not only
how to do it but what am I doing it
for, why am I doing this?
P. M.: I guess it's got to do with

generosity. I get the feeling here
there's a greater possibility to be
generous. I think that's something we
address ourselves to more and more as
performers; how generous one is with
an audience. Sometimes I feel that
perhaps it's about learning how to keep
that precision but also to give more.
R. S.: Well, I guess for me that
pure formalism suffers from the same
thing as the proscenium theatre and
pure naturalism. Pure naturalism and
pure formalism share the fact that the
audience doesn't exist and doesn't need
to exist. And popular entertainment,
whether it's good or bad, in other
words whether it's a television
evangelist or wrestling or whether it's
a good piece of art, or what have you,
demands a kind of interaction with its
spectators. That's a dangerous art
because you can be extremely
exploitative or you can be extremely
pandering or you can enter into an
actual relationship in which both
parties can grow and develop. That to
me is where ritual dramas in other
cultures and our own work, especially
if we're involved in live performan ce,
can make some real headway, where a
number of small groups can be a kind
of popular entertainment and have real
relationships with real audiences, real
people.
S. T. : A lot of work in Europe at
the moment has become very selfreflexive in one sense.
R. S. : Well, that's true here also. I
just feel a stirring, a breaking out. I
think one of the interesting things we
have done is this; what I would call
inter-textu ality, in a certain sense
brushing against the text. If you think,
we have New Guinea, we have
personal life, we have prior theatrical
pieces that you've composed, we have
our own interaction s for these days
which are very real immediate things .
And that these texts which were not
meant to be together do go togeth er,
that I find extremel y important and
interesting because I do feel that,
slowly but surely, in addition to the
individual impulses we have, and in
addition to specific cultures, we have a
not unhealthy world communication
network. That's why I am hopeful
about the co-existence of the personal,
the ethnic and the pan-global. I think
that artists have to investigate those
relations without blurring them, but
using them together; not surrendering
to an absent authorit y as if you use
somebody else's play text or musical
text, not being playful in arranging
these three levels: the ethnic and then
above it the pan-glob al and underneath
it the extremel y personal, and letting
the spectator see that you're being
playful with them.
S . T. : The ethnic is a very
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difficult element to work with - to
use it honestly.
R. S . : Correct, but the ethnic is
also our own ethnic. In that sense
Australian, American, Jewish, British,
we are already displaced to a certain
degree - placed and displaced. Even
here we're sitting out in this
countryside but it's nobody's home. In
other words it is itself another
displacement which allows for this
interaction and we're of course
ambivalent about it. I'll tell you a
demystifying thing. I don't think art is
about centering. I thinks it is about
decentering. I don't think it is about
finding the personality but recognising
multiple personalities.
Let's talk for a moment about the
slight discomfort you suggest

very confident about your place to be
able to laugh. You can be serious and
alert but laughter undercuts your
alertness, and it's an extremely visual
reaction. Sobbing is also another one,
but it's easier to make people laugh
than sob - I imagine few tragedies are
able to do that.
I want it really clear, when I talk
about popular entertainments I don't
mean some of the imitations that
people do - cheap circus acts, people
coming out and juggling, people who
are just not any good at what you can
see street performers and circus
performers do very well. I'm talking
about the deep popular entertainments
of a culture. In American culture we're
talking about sports, we're talking
about pornography, we're talking

think that's very nourishing - to be
conscious of that and make more
connections to that and to turn that
soil, constantly turn that soil.

JOHN

CLAUSER:

(Director, Yellow Springs Institute) It's
that underlying humming of the
vernacular, I think.
R. S.: That's a great phrase - the
underlying humming of the
vernacular.
P .M.: It's such a pleasure to
have that sound of laughter come from
an audience because you realise we're
in the same place.
R. S.: And playing. Because one
of the meanings of the word play is
like you say the fishline has play in it.
It means it can go this way or that
way, it's not established exactly, it's a

'It fascinates me that there is a big to-do about
pornography but you can go to any small
southern town, you can go to the video shop and
you'll find a little corner where you'll have all
these tapes. I assume that the same people who
listen to the fundamentalists are also renting
these tapes ... they are big business.'
European audiences feel with the idea
of entertainment.
S . T. : I think we are talking
about a very particular kind of work.
P.M.:
Oursortofworkis
dubbed Third Theatre or experimental
theatre. In this sort of theatre in
Europe you don't often see something
that makes you laugh. The intention of
the work, is quite serious and therefore
the work is quite serious. You see
something perhaps that will make you
think, you see something that's very
apocalyptic or quite black, or
something that's extremely precise and
well disciplined, but boring.
S. T.: What we are talking about
is a European avant-garde at the
moment that has become very self
conscious, very self-obsessed, designed
and humourless - I think ultimately,
desperately humourless.
R.S.:
You know, that word
humourless is an interesting word,
because the medieval meaning of
course is different feelings. You mean
at the colloquial level no laughter, but
you end finally with something that's
dried up - the humours are also moist
and they're the source of feelings.
Think how defenceless is a person who
is laughing. They're expelling air
quickly - you can't see too well,
you're doubled over . You have to be

about certain kinds of images on
television and we're talking about the
obsession with trials, whether they
happen to be in newspapers, divorce
courts, this court, that court, and so
on. I'm not talking about the high class
popular entertaiments. Circus and
cabaret are not the ongoing popular
entertaiments. It fascinates me that
there is a big to-do ab~ut pornography
but you can go to any small southern
town, you can go to the video shop
and you'll find a little corner where
you'll have all these tapes. I assume
that the same people who listen to the
fundamentalists are also renting these
tapes - they are big business. Ethically
and morally I may have quarrels, but
I'm fascinated by what people do when
they are given the individual freedom
to do it. The state doesn't force them
to do it . It's how they pass their time.
What are the under-the-soil links
between that and high art or
experimental art? It seems to me that
high art as it exists in the established
theatres and galleries in a certain sense
is detached. It has its own tradition.
But experimental art for a long time
has fed on and crossed over with these
popular entertainments. Sometimes the
connections may be underneath . It's
simply that people may be supported
doing one in order to do the other. I

little bit unpredictable. To play means
I know what's coming next but not
entirely.
S. T. : But also I think the sense
of play comes down to a trust in the
performance, the text of the
performance you have to hand. [And
in that sense, when we talked about
looseness, that the precision is
maintained]. The rigour is maintained,
and inside that I trust it's enough to
throw the whole lot against the wall
and see how it bounces back.
R. S.: It's a disciplined looseness.
It's what a master sportsman has, what
the master athlete has. Julius Irving, a
basketball player he was so good, and
he was so precise in his moves, slow
motion or fast motion, they were
fabulous because the ball would go in.
He'd be an asshole if he did all that
stuff and the ball would never go in.
The capper of it is if he makes a basket
doing this, then it's sensational.
P .M.:
That's why Ivan Lend! is
such a boring tennis player, because he
has no sense of play, inside that iron
will. I don't know who does. I miss
John McEnroe. At least he could throw
a tantrum.
R.S.:
And when he was playing
regularly he was a pretty good player.

•
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BREAKING
THEFRAME
NICK
KAYE
ontheuse
ofextremes
inperformance.

"Like the plague,theatreis a crisis
resolvedby deathor cure. The plagueis
a superiordiseasebecauseit is an
absolutecrisisafter which thereis
nothingleft exceptdeathor drastic
purification. .. theatreactionis as
beneficialas the plague, impellingus to
see ourselvesas we are, makingthe
masksfall and divulgingour world'slies,
aimlessness,meanness,and even two
facedness.It shakesoff stifling material
dullnesswhich even overcomesthe
senses'clearesttestimony,and
collectivelyrevealstheir darkpowersand
hiddenstrengthto men, urgingthem to
take a nobler,moreheroicstandin the
face of destinythan they wouldhave
asrnmedwithout it." (Antonin Artaud)1
In many of its aspects performance art
deals with extremes. Since the early
1960s,performances by European and
then American artists have matched a
rejection of conventional aesthetic
values and definitions with a
questioning and even violation of
social and moral taboos. The
disturbing nature of performances by
the 'Vienna Actionists' since 1960as
well as the Body Artists who came to
prominence in the early 1970sare two
major examples of a tendency that
frequently reasserts itself. It is a kind of
work often characterised by a
commitment to performing intensely
personal, painful or bloody acts
transformed into public rituals,
enactments that often seem to trip the
line between sacrifice and selfindulgence.
The particular qualities of these
performances and the strong reaction
they provoke owe much to their
formal nature. Repeatedly, in stepping
into performance, artists have come to
consider a direct action to be
undertaken in respect of the audience
rather than the construction of a
dramatic fiction. The resulting
emphasis on enactment rather than
imitation has shaped the language of
performance art and has served to
distinguish it from other theatrical
genres. Yet at the same time this
emphasis has also permitted highly
ambiguous actions to enter into its

vocabulary, actions that sometimes
threaten to break down the aesthetic
frame altogether.
Katia Tsiakma's description of
Hermann Nitsch's 48th Action (1975)
demonstrates this point:
'At the sound of loud music
Nitsch, like an ancient priest, gives
orders for the beginning of the
action: a slaughtered lamb is brought
on stage and is fastened head down as
if crucified; it is gradually
disembowelled while its blood and
moist innards fall on a white, freshly
washed cloth. In the course of the
performance ... innards and buckets
of blood are repeatedly poured onto
a nude man and woman and
manipulated over them. On the illtreated bodies of the nudes other
liquids and solid objects mingle with
viscera, while the drained corpse of
the animal hangs sarcastically above
them. The apparent climax of the
ritual consists of a total identification
of man and animal, when the human
beings - like the lambs - are
crucified dripping with blood'. 2
While a ritual establishes a ground on
which a sacrifice becomes necessary
and meaningful, while the dramatic
ritual, the imitation of an action, frees
an audience from moral culpability for
the stage action, Nitsch presents a
deliberate violation of moral and social
taboos on far less certain ground. Like
Chris Burden's crawl half-naked across
a car park strewn with glass Through
the Night Softly 1973or his crucifixion,
nailed through the palms, to the rear of
a Volkswagen Trans-fixed 1974or Vito
Acconci's masturbation beneath a
gallery floor as he whispers to his
audience Seedbed1972,the shocking
nature of Nitsch's activity may
overwhelm an audience's ability or
desire to sustain the aesthetic frame.
Nitsch's intention, though, seems to
be to provoke just such a crisis. His
theme is that of violently breaking
through appearances, of penetrating
superficial morality and behaviour,
arousing and revealing in the spectator
essential and animalistic impulses. As
he forces us to recognise our 'thirst for
the experience of killing'3, he argues,

so we come to glimpse our authentic
selves and rediscover our relationship
with the world:
'To kill means to penetrate, open a
breach with violence in the world
that surrounds us, and establish a
deep relationship with it. ' 4

It follows that the extreme nature of
his performances act as a necessary
stimulant to a contact with these
violent impulses and so to 'a profound
catharsis' 5 as these impulses are vented:
' ... it is just this excess, in its
most complete representation, which
provokes at the end and with an
impressive lucidity, the real catharsis.
This is the most dramatic moment of
the action. A profound sense of
repulsion pervades everywhere and at
first charges the spectator negatively,
but at the same time it acts subtlely
within the spectacle: the instincts are
appeased, they sublimate themselves,
they are dulled. ' 6

It is as if Nitsch wishes to restore the
painful element of actual violence to
the theatrical event . So he rejects 'the
typical fiction used in the classic
theatre' 7 in favour of blood rituals
employing the warm blood and viscera
of freshly slaughtered animals, which
he believes may induce a deeper
response. Arguably, though, Nitsch's
very pursuit of excess reveals a
fundamental misunderstanding of the
nature of the cathartic response.
Indeed, it is precisely the removal of
the morbid and painful element from
the stage action that permits the
spectator to find a deeper engagement
and a more profound emotional
experience.
In his commentary on Aristotle's
PoeticsS.H. Butcher emphasises
precisely this point, stating that
'Tragic fear, though it may send an
inward shudder through the blood,
does not paralyse the mind or stun
the sense as does the direct vision of
some impending calamity . And the
reason is that this fear, unlike the
fear of common reality, is based on
the imaginative unity with another's
life. The spectator is lifted out of
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himself. He becomes one with the
tragic sufferer, and through him
with humanity at large.' 8
The point is that the most profound
catharsis is an aesthetic experience. To
seek to reinstate the painful element
within the stage action and so threaten
the audience's aesthetic engagement is
to risk simply stepping back into a
'common reality' and so 'paralysing
the mind and stunning the sense.'
The problems that appear to be
inherent within Nitsch's work,
however, have been addressed directly
by many performance artists . And it is
clear that such work frequently strikes
a careful balance, turning the "threat"
to the spectator into a central point of
power in the work.
Nitsch's need to attack the 'mask,' to
break through a kind of alienation by
using extreme methods has been
paralleled in much European and
American work, despite philosophical
and formal differences. Artists such as
Chris Burden, Vito Acconci, Barry
LeVa, Marina Abromovic, Gina Pane
have presented intense and painful
performances in which they are driven
to a point of physical and
psychological crisis. Here, frequently,
the actions of the artist challenge the
formal relationship between performer
and spectator, deliberately
undermining the viewer's ability to
remain at a distance from the aesthetic
object. In exploring these processes,
though, this work does not simply
attempt to destroy the viewer's formal
separation, but rather seeks to heighten
an awareness of the extreme difficulty
of contact itself.
Vito Acconci's performances of the
early 1970sdirectly address these
tensions. HandandMouth, recorded on
film in 1970, is described by Acconci as
consisting of
'Pushing my hand into my mouth
until I choke and am forced to
release my hand - continuing the
action for the duration of the film . ' 9

I'm moving the candle around in
front of my body. The camera is
fixed, the candle shows up parts of
my body against the dark; I'm seen
from the waist up. As I bring the
candle to my breast, the camera
zooms in: the camera remains still as
I use the candle to burn the hair off
each breast and then, once my chest
is hairless, I pull each breast in a
futile attempt to develop a woman's
breast.' 11
Acconci's 'essay' AdaptationStudies
describes the personal consequences of
such performances and makes clear the
structure and effect of his actions. The
action that takes him toward the goal;
the forcing of his hand into his mouth,
the burning of the hair; is a 'stress
agent.' It is as a response to the 'stress
agent ' that the performance emerges
and is carried forward; the initial
'alarm reaction,' a 'groping for
direction,' is overcome through a
conscious 'adaptation' to the stress, a
moving toward the goal and
determination to succeed as far as
possible. This in itself, though, leads to
the 'break down' of the performance in

the face of the stress and the impossible
goal that will relieve it. Yet this is a
'break down' that has come with
Acconci's 'exhaustion,' his personal
submission and arrival at a state where
he has 'fallen to bits' under the
exertion, under the pressure of
attempting to 'adapt.'
Acconci's interest in such work lies
in the emotional consequences of his
continuing activity as it is pushed to an
extreme. In his notes on Hand and
MouthAcconci draws attention to his
'Exhaustion - the more I do it,
the worse I get - adaptation here
can only mean that I'd have to be
able to swallow my hand - pushing
into myself results in pulling myself
apart.' 12
As Acconci pushes himself to his
limits, so he 'reveals' himself to the
viewer. By forcing himself into a
physical and emotional loss of control,
allowing his 'personal self to emerge.
He notes that,
' ... what interested me about
imposing stress on myself was that
this was a way that I could work

Adaptation Studies, by Vito Acconci
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myself into exhaustion stages, in
other words to get myself out of
control, that I would be more
vulnerable to a viewer, more open to
a viewer.' 13
These performances seek to provoke
a literal crisis in the body and mind of
the artist. In doing so Acconci offers
himself up to the viewer, as if
sacrificing himself in a desperate
attempt to make contact. Yet these
actions are highly ambiguous.
Acconci's physical and psychological
break down 'for' the viewer is also an
imposition of responsibility, a direct
assault on the viewer. At the same time
as he makes this assault, however,
Acconci firmly distances himself from
his audience. Hand andMouthand
Conversions1 are recorded on film . So
Acconci emphasises his own isolation,
the audience's inability to act, their
voyuerism. Acconci opens himself to
the viewer and yet refuses him access,
and finally the performance establishes
a tension between the formal
relationship between viewer and
performer and Acconci's frustrated
challenge to that separation, his break

down and revelation of self.
Such performances participate in a
broader stream of work to be found
within the various forms of
performance art since the 1950s.Many
of the Happenings, in combining
'found' and made objects, predetermined and accidental activities in
natural and city environments
deliberately undermined the physical
and conceptual integrit y of the artwork. Presenting the viewer with a
confusing, all-enveloping plethora of
events, such work deliberately
undermined his ability to sustain the
aesthetic frame. Similarly, George
Brecht, whose work reflected much of
the spirit and many of the facets of
Fluxus, sought a 'borderline art,' where
definitions of art and life became
ambiguous, and the viewer unsure
about his relationship with that which
he meets.
The danger of presentations such as
Nitsch's is that in attempting to
provoke a crisis, the performer may
simply overstep the mark, ignoring
those tensions and relationships out of
which such work draws its power . For
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Acconci, and many of his
contemporaries, performance involved
first of all negotiation with the viewer .
The rapid changes in the work of many
Body Artists from confrontational
performances of the late 1960sto
'installation ' and object-based work of
the mid-1970s reflected the difficulties
that such 'interactional' performance
presented. In the case of Acconci his
work radically changed as he sought
the most appropriate ways of drawing
the viewer into an active contact.
For Artaud, Theatreof Cruelty,the
necessity of extreme methods, the need
to provoke crisis, never meant a simple
physical destruction . His vision was
firmly rooted in the poetic and the
metaphysical, from which his theatre
was to draw its power . In his writings
on Theatre and Cruelty he states
unequivocall y that
' . .. we believe there are living
powers in what is called poetry, and
that the picture of a crime presented
in the right stage conditions is
something infinitely more dangerous
to the mind than if the same crime
were committed in life. ' 14

1. A . Artaud, 'Theatreandthe Plague,'
The Theatre and Its Double
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TALKING
WITH
AHEAD
Tina
Weymouth
hasa chat
with
PETER
CULSHAW
TINA WEYMOUTH is half-French, an
admiral's daughter who is a founder
member of the Talking Heads and
Tom Tom Club, and recently
produced with her husband Chris
Frantz (a general's son, and Talking
Heads drummer) the Ziggy Marley LP
ConsciousParty. According to Jerome
Davis in his Talking Heads biography
"the combination of Byrne's creativity
and Weymouth's very American gogetter tenacity fueled an extraordinary
entity. Weymouth and her husband
gave Byrne a practical vehicle through
which to work. It seems very likely
that if David Byrne had never met
them, no one would know who David
Byrne was". There's an element of
truth in all that, a fairly common
attitude, although the general focus on
Byrne has tended to downplay Tina
Weymouth's vital musical contribution
to the Talking Heads.
Ed Bicknell, who promoted the first
Talking Heads shows in Europe in 1977
supporting the Ramones said he quite
liked the music but what really
intrigued him was their appearance,
particularly the fact that they all had
long necks. Tina Weymouth doesn't
actually have a remarkably long neck,
although probably above average. Tina
Weymouth is sitting in the notoriously
rock'n'roll hotel the Portobello having
a late breakfast after playing with the
Tom Tom Club at a small London
club, the Borderline , the night before.
Some reggae music drifts over the
hotel's P.A. system.
Pet:er
Culshavv:
I was
curious that you and Chris (Frantz)
were chosen to produce Ziggy Marley's
ConsciousPartyLP. You didn't seem
the most obvious choice.
Tina
"Weymout:h:
Alex
Sadkin was going to do it - he'd
worked with the Waiters, Grace Jones,
Thomson Twins and others but he was
killed in the Bahamas by a jeep
overturning, which was . . . unlucky.
Virgin knew we were friends with Sly
and Robbie and we'd worked with the
Jamaican producer Steven Stanley on
WordyRappinghood. Virgin knew we
wouldn't whitewash the project but
they' d still probabl y get something
which could 'compete intern ationally'.
Plus we'd been giant fans of the
Waiters since the early 70s.

P .C.: It can't be easy for Ziggy,
he's got a tough act to follow. I mean
some people see him practically as the
son of God.
T. "W. : I think he's coping. But
he never had a choice really. It chose
him. But he's for real. He reads the
Bible the whole time, and sees
everything in terms of Biblical
prophecies. From the outside it seems
that he suddenly jumped from being a
child to a man at 16 which is like a
tribal thing. He commands a lot of
personal power. He's very gentle, but
he just has to say something and (she
clicks her fingers) it gets done. He
doesn't believe in sex before marriage
and he's looking for the right woman
to be his spouse, he's going to choose
very carefully. And he has that
political naivity of his whole family,
which is just how he perceives things.
P. C. : As well as being a reggae
fan in the seventies, you must have
been following the development of the
rap. WordyRappinghood
(1980)must
have been one of the earliest big rap
hits.
T. "W.: Kurtis Blow was a big
hero of ours and Chris was playing
drums with him on TheseAre The
Breakswhich hit big. Then someone
played Grandmaster Flash 'Genius Of
Love' at about the time he was doing
'The Message' and suggested he rap on
it, although it was a slower groove
than most rap. But we've always gone
in for slower grooves for some reason
with the Tom Tom Club. Rap took
over from punk as the 'street' music I still think they've got to find the best
way to present it live, playing samples
live and so on.
P. C. : Perhaps the slower
grooves was the climate. After all you
were recording in the Bahamas ...
T. "W.: That might well have had
something to do with it . The heat. I
mean look at the way people dance in
Europe, throwing themselves about. In
somewhere like Brazil it's much slower
and slinkier.
P. C. : Talking of which, I
understand David Byrne is currentl y
making a film in Brazil.
T. "W.: He flew out yesterday.
He's making a little documentary
about the dance and music of Brazilian
voodoo. The only encounters I've had

with it is the Haitian variety, which of
course everyone tells you to be very
careful of. We sampled some voodoo
drums which we used for the Don't Say
No single.
P. C.: As I understand it, each
drum pattern relates to a particular god
or saint, and you have to watch which
ones you use.
T. "W.: I think it was OK, it was
from a benign sacrifice. It was the sort
of ritual anyone can see, whereas you
or I wouldn't get to see the really
underground stuff. The benign side has
an ethical moral code, but then there's
the darker side too ...
P. C.: Have you come across the
work of Robert Farris Thompson? (Hip
ethnomusicologist/art historian latest book FlashOf The Spirit).
T. "W. :David knows him. I was
buying a book of his the other day and
the girl next to me in the queue said
that he was her teacher at Yale, and a
very good teacher. I love what he's
done pointing out the ways that
African culture has influenced so many
things in the US. For example, anyone
who collects early Americana has these
quilts invented by Africans. Very
intricate with lots of borders to fool
the bad spirits. Its like the Chinese
tradition of Feng Shui where the
houses have crooked paths, so that the
spirits can't come at you in straight
lines.
P. C. : It reminds me of reading
in a Dr Who annual that the only way
to avoid Daleks exterminating you is
running from them Zig-Zag because
their antennae can't move very fast. A
friend of mine's father is a Hong Kong
banker, and they have to have the Feng
Shui man in once a month - if
something like the clock isn't in the
right position over the door it has to
be moved, or the bank clerks walk out .
T. "W.: When we bought our
house we had a priest bless it, and a
Feng Shui master come in . .. I was
trying to cover every area. My mother
brought us up in a combination of
superstition and science. She was a
medical student , very empirical, but
she lived in a house in Brittany which
was haunted . Even Chris, who is a
sceptic says absolutely that ghosts and
spirits live there. My great grandfather
wrote a book Les LegendsDe La Morta
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A still from the videopromo for Tom Tom
Club's single
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famous French book about the
supernatural.
P. C.: Are you a post-feminist?
T. W. : I suppose I must be,
probably. Put it this way. I've never
believed men have a particularly easier
time than women.
P.C.:
The new Tom Tom Club
LP BoomBoomChi BoomBoom,despite
the title seems in general to be darker
than your previous LPs, and that seems
to be a move away from dance music
to a more guitar-based 'indie' sound.
T. W.: People say if you've
found a formula like why change it?
It's like when Coca Cola tried to
change their recipe people said it's not
the real thing anymore. But we can't
work like that, we may lose some of
our audience, but we'll gain others. In
the US there's a view that you should
stick to your musical tradition. It
seems more open here - you get white
soul singers who don't think twice
about all that. We've always tended to
crash various things together and see
what happens, like with the NakedLP.
Stick musicians together and you speak
a common language. It certainly didn't
feel like on Nakedwe were raiding
other cultures, it was more organic. It's
hard enough to write a song, and
things always change as you record
them. It wasn't a predetermined thing
whether the Tom Tom Club's new LP
came out as dance or rock music.
P.C.:
Presumably with David
doing his films and the big project
with Robert Wilson (Due to hit
London as part of LIFT next year)
there are no plans for the Talking
Heads to tour?
T. W.: What happened to the
Talking Heads was that we used to be a
band that played clubs, but if we came
over now we'd have to play Wembley
to 30,000-40,000people which is
anathema. Bands like U2 don't seem to
have a problem playing big stadiums,
but to us it became spiritually dry,
there was a danger of being absorbed
by the corporate money machine .
Perhaps it was our art school training,
but we wanted to individuate as artists
as well as having the collective group.
P. C. : Maybe there's some
advantages of the Talking Heads not
touring in that it keeps the mystique of
the group intact as opposed to some
bands who flog themselves to death.
T. W.: Also it's a fantastic
opportunity for the Tom Tom Club
playing these small places, because the
way people react to what you do
changes it. On big stages there's more a
sense of something finished, we are the
authorities and you are going to listen,
whereas smaller places are much more
of an education, there's a sense of
participation, of the public moulding
the creation. It's part of the whole

social pattern-painting, conceptual art
or whatever is much more solitary.
P. C.: There had been quite a few
stories about friction within the
Talking Heads (e.g. Rolling Stone's

Are the TalkingHeadsByrnedOut?)- a
current rumour has it that you and
David have signed an agreement not to
be rude about each other in public.
T. W.: I've never felt anything
but love for David, he's an old friend
and partner for many years and I
respect him. But for a time when
David was going off working on things
it did seem like we were the good
support players who'd been put on
hold. It was terribly frustrating,
because we didn't feel like making
films and David wanted us involved
with them. For him it was right, but
not for us, it was a whole big other
business, it just wasn't in our hearts. In
a way, he felt rather abandoned by the
rest of us. But we feel protective
towards what he does, just as he
supported us when people said the
Tom Tom Club was just the Talking
Heads silly, goofy little sister.
P. C.: You didn't fancy working
with Robert Wilson, for example?
T. W.: I didn't want to get
involved with that at all. There's a
distancing thing that goes on his work.
We introduced David to Robert
Wilson. After EinsteinOn The Beach
there was a potential there for
performance art/theatre to catch on
massively with the public. In fact, it
seemed that Philip Glass was the one
who seemed to need the feedback from

the public, whereas Robert Wilson
stands in the lobby at The CIVIL WarS
yelling at people who try and leave
'Why are you leaving?' he shouts at
them .
P. C.: To an outsider it seems the
New York art crowd is quite an
incestuous network. I don't mean that
in a derogatory way. But there's a
group of people who seem to support
each other and work together Spalding Gray works with Jonathan
Demme who works with Laurie
Anderson and Talking Heads, David
Byrne works with Robert Wilson who
works with Philip Glass and so on.
What's quite impressive apart from
anything else is that somehow they all
have found a way to deal with the
contemporary corporate monsters of
the record companies, press, film
companies and still produce interesting
work .

T. W. : As far as the press goes, I
think you just have to lay it on the
line. There are some people who are
good at manipulating the press, but
often it doesn't work, the press get
even. You just have to see the press as a
little barometer of public opinion ,
although eventually the public makes
its own decision based on its own
desires. But it's true there is a feeling
of artists ganging together to try to
retain freedom for the arts in the same
way a group of journalists might get
together and demand freedom of the
press. It's really just a group of people
who want to say that nothing is dead
while people are living. I
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This yearsNationalReviewof Live Art openedup an old debatebetweentheatreand
fine art. MARKGAYNOR,himselfa participantin the Review,puts the questioninto a
widercontext.

FEWREADERS
CANhavefailedtonoticethat
the8thNational
Review
of LiveArthasrecently
takenplace
. Whatpeoplemaynothearaboutis
thedifference
ofopinionexpressed
inthePlatformDiscussion,
thePlatform
presumably
a hot
bedofnewactivityandanindication
ofthingsto
come.It wasobserved
thatartistsandpeople
froma theatrical
background
formed,
socially
at
least,different
groups.
Asimple
question
'Could
youapplytotheTheatre
Dept.forfunding?
' was
answeredby an unproblematic
'Yes'. Only
once,andverylatein thedebate
, didanyone
raisethe subjectof video. Unfortunately,
the
debatedegenerated
intotheforming
of defensivestances
andattitudes,
exemplifying
Steve
Rogers
' comment:
'Performance
artoftengets
accused
, wrongly
, of beingelitist... It surroundsitselfwithwhatis actuallya protective
bearingof introspection
, or privatecodesand
signals
, whichis invariably
interpreted
by outsidersasarrogance
.'* Thesestances
werenot
in themselves
questioned.
Havingtakenthe
opportunity
to developthisdebateprivatelyI
wouldliketo takethisopportunity
todevelopit
publicly
. Myowncontribution
wasto statethat
the mostproductive
aspectof showingsuch
diverseworkswasto pointupthedifferences
.
Thiswasnota qualitative
statement.
Thepoints
alreadyraisedare evidenceto the fact that
differences
do existand are, perhaps
, more
evidentandpertinent
thaneverbefore;for it's
hardlya newargument.
Attheriskofmarginalis
ingVideo
, formypresentpurposes
I shallrestrictmyselftothe'FineArt' vs'Theatre
' debate
.
Whetherit goesone wayor anotheris less
important
thannotremaining
ina no-man
's land
where
, inthepresent
climate
ofeverincreasing
cutbacks
, thepredominant
ideology
of painting
couldexcludeperformance
as belonging
to
Theatreor Theatre
excludeexperiment
as belonging
tothevisualarts.Anybody
whohastried
to raisesupportfromtheirlocalRegional
Arts
Association
understands
thedifficulties
ofbeing
a half-breed.
Thetitle'Review
of LiveArt' losesthedouble
meaning
oftheword'live' thatis present
inthe
sub-titleof this magazine
'LiveArt Now'and
simplyreplaces
theconnotations
of theword
'performance
' withanotherwordforthesame
thing,effectively
reducing
theclarioncallfora
wayof lifeto thedescription
of anevent.The
description
of an eventrarelydoesmorethan
scratchthesurfacepatina.Justbecause
two
thingslookthesameit doesn
't meantheyare
the same, or viceversa.The recognition
of
difference
is not,as canbe misconstrued,
in
orderto establish
a hierarchy
i.e. FineArtover

havebeenbrokenandthat
Theatre
butrathertofacilitate
adebateinwhich Tosaythatbarriers
inthegarden
isgloriousislikesaying
thesocialstructure
thatinforms
thedifference everything
hasbeenachieved
, wehavea woman
canbedemystified.
Therefusal
toacknowledge equality
, nowit istimetogobacktopretty
a difference
is therefusalto acknowledge
the PrimeMinister
. Itsimplyisnottrueand
socialstructure.
Difference
is notan inherent frocksandnestbuilding
counter-productive.
quality.Justas feminism
nowcommonly
dis- (probably)
Thedebatewouldseemto hingeonwhether
cusses
femaleidentity
asa socialconstruct
and
notasinnate
femininity
, somust'LiveArtists
' be or not liveart is the domainof an exclusive
ly beconstructive
prepared
to discusstheiridentityin a wider groupandwhatcouldpossib
. Withouta
socialcontext
andnotjustin termsofwhatthey aboutmakingsucha distinction
edificeof its own, andthe
do.Ouractivities
donottakeplaceina vacuum
. strong,identifiable
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ls it art or theatre?Euan
Sutherland,Third Eye
Centre, October 1988
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ismadeupofexactly
thesamepeople littleor noexperience
ofotherformsof theatriunlikelihood
ofoneappearing
intheimmediate audience
oneispresented
setof preconceptions
andexpecta- calityi.e.thegalleryexhibition,
future
, performance
mustalignitselfwithan a different
'Whatisthedifference?'
when
to bearontheobservations
of withthequestion
existingone or risk being squeezedout tionsis brought
culturalproducts.
In theworldof art, theonlyperceived
difference
istitle.Thisisthen
altogether.
MightI suggest
thatthealignment different
byattracting
newpractitionof individual furthercomplicated
be notso muchwithartistsaswithart, forthe ratherthanthestylisticvariations
, the realinnovations
havebeenin the ersfromthisnewaudience
whobecome
stylish
following
reason.In orderto securethefuture artists
of theboldnewart,withits air of
ofexhibition;
themodern
phenomena
of exponents
an educated
audience
mustbe developed
as means
exhibition,
groupexhibition
as seriousness
afforded
artbutnot'fringe
' theatre
.
wellaseducated
practitioners
. Theearlierthat thetemporary
of
andthesubsequent
importance
ofthe Thismayseemlikea crassoversimplification
education
begins
thebetter.Artisatthecoreof concept
asdocument,
andperhaps
mostfun- eventsthattookplaceovera longperiodoftime
theNational
Curriculum
aftertheeducation
Re- catalogue
withourtimes,theturnovergets
thefactthatmostpeopleexperience but, inkeeping
formBill,butDramais not.Thisis lamentable damental
of onformor another quickerwiththe intermediate
stepsbeingleft
because
Drama
hashitherto
beenusedtogreat artthroughreproduction
Anotherin- out,namelya realconcept
of audience.
I find
effectasa crosscurriculum
activity,
aneduca- ratherthandirectconfrontation.
isthesubstitution
ofa realexperience somewhat
offensive
'Whatdoesit matter?
' asa
tionaltool,andnotjusttheproduction
ofschool novation
to thequestion
of difference
, offenone. response
plays
. Aswewitness
thedeclinein population in placeof a secondhandor represented
that siveto thequestioner
- theaudience.
It might
dueto the'PillGeneration
', withtheemphasis LiveArt. Thisis the kindof conditioning
thespectators
expectations
for notbetheendoftheworld,artneveris, butthe
ontraining
andfinancial
selfsufficiency,
wewill predetermines
anartworkwhereeverit maybe. question
wouldnotbeaskedif it didn't matter
.
seea parallelreduction
intheopportunities
for experiencing
alsohavetheireffecton the
Perhaps
then, onedefinition
of liveartis an
Dramaineducation.
Alarmist
asthismayseem Theseconditions
artthattakesintoaccountandtriesto underthereis nothinglike planningfor the future. production
of artworks
.
relationship
between
the
Consequently,
someeducationalists
areturnWheretheconfusion
hasarisen
, I believe
, is standthecontextual
through
theexposition
ingto 'performance
art'asaneducational
tool in theincorporation
of theatrical
skillsintothe artistandthespectator
. Instead
of beinga purist
,
' of a realexperience
for an audience of actualexperience
legitimised
byitsinclusion
inthefinearts.Thisis 'staging
definition
of liveartthisinfactopens
a wonderful
opportunity
onwhichtobuild.If live unable
orunwilling
tothinkofthegalleryexhibi- restrictive
forlivearttobeanything
butnot
art wasseento takeon thekindof rolethat tionas itselfa formof theatricality;
thepublic uptheoptions
tobeliveart. Wehaven
't comethat
dramahasplayed
, I believe,
wewillseenotonly exhibition
of actionscarriedoutin private
. The foranything
a greaterunderstanding
of a disciplineand masteryandexposition
of technique
andskill faryet.
Asaneducational
tool, undertheabovedetherefore
development,
buta realintegration
of hadlongsinceceased
tobea prerequisite
ofthe
liveartwouldbea means
ofdeveloping
creativity
, notjusta boldstatement
thatdiffer- painter
andsculptor
butnotsofortheliveperfor- finition,
of thesocialcontext
of different
encesdon't/shouldn
't exist.Butif it isineduca- mer.Interest
quicklywainswhentheabilityto understanding
inconjunction
withtheacquisition
of
tionthatthefutureof thisarealiesthenit must enthral!
is absent.
Thisdemand
forperforming disciplines
be discovered
exactlywhatit is thatcan be skillsparallelsthe returnto traditional
values skillsandtraining.
, fromonesideof
taught.A discipline
wouldhaveto bedefined. elsewhere
; professionalism
, entertainment Thisisonlyonecontribution
. I am
Thisdiscipline
maybediscovered
bydiscussing value,narrative
, figuration
andpainting
gener
- thefence,to a debatethatwillcontinue
whatconstitutes
theareaor conversely
, what ally,andof courseearninga living.In short,a constantly
beingasked'Whatexactlyis perart?' or 'What'sthe difference
beconstitutes
thedifference
. Acommon
remark
is shiftto theright,conservatism
. Astheacquisi
- formance
artandfringetheatre?
' or,
whatdoesit matteraslongasit isgood.ThisI tionof theseskillsdevelopin conjunction
with tweenperformance
, 'What'sthe difference
befindoflittleuseastheyonlyobjective
criteria
for technical
facilities
, we seean increasing
de- moreoffensively
artandbaddance?
' These
judgement
canbeeffectiveness
, doesit work. pendence
on the established
theatrespace. tweenperformance
thatwillnotgoawayandcannot
Tojudgeeffectiveness
onehasto understand Complicated
bythebureaucratic
constraints
on arequestions
properly
whenthereisnosenseof
theaims.Whataretheaimsof 'Performance suchplacestheshiftinemphasis
hasa corres- beanswered
. Itssodifficulttotalkaboutsomething
Art?'
pondingshiftin audience
perception
andex- cohesion
onwhatthatsomeTheaimofallartsaresurelycommunicationpectation.
Thisshiftmaywelltakeplacewithin whenthereisnoconsensus
with an audience
. Art is communicable
lan- thespectator
butalsoopensupthepossibility thingis. I
. The
guage,albeiteclectic
and/or personal,
andnot for the actual spectatorto change
ofaudience
inthiswayisnotinitself *Performance
merely
therapeutic
, self(indulgent)
expression
. broadening
NewsSupplement
to thespecial
inganaudience
with Edge'88 edition
.
In orderto makeeffective
communication,
to a badthingbutbyattract
makeoneselfunderstood
, onehasto understandthemeansof perception
aswellasproduction
. A greatdealof emphasis
hasalready
beenlaid,invis.arts, onproduction
- process
vs product.
Somewouldsaythatthisis where
theidentity
of performance
lies;intherejection
of thesaleable
product,
wheretheprocessis
theproduct.
Infact, muchofthemostrenowned
liveworkhascomeintheformof finished
producti.e. the show.Indeed
, processhasnot
beentheexclusive
provenance
of liveart;witnesstheworkof Pollack
, Serra
, Longetc.The
useof process
canbesaidtobetodrawatten
tionto the meansof production
andthereby
disturbthecommon
perception
ofwhatconstitutesthework.Thewordsprocess
andproductioncanbeinterpreted
asconstruction
whichit
turncanbereadaspractise
orworking
method
.
Wecannowseetheemphasis
onthepractitionerandnotontheperceiver
. Assuch,thedefinitionof performance
asa workinprocess
is not
aloneadequate
asit ignores
theperceiver,
the
otherhalf essentialfor communication
and
almost
certainly
present
intheformofaudience.
The essentialdifferencebetween'art' and
istheperception
or ratherpreconcepJolmJordan, Third Eye 'theatre'
. Theactof looking
atartis
Centre,October1988 tionofthisaudience
verydifferent
to lookingat theatre.Evenif the
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EDGE
88
The
Edge
88festival,
Britains
first
experime
·
area
ofcentral
London
between
13th
and
(All
photos
byPeter
Barker
except
where
-

PeterZegveld
TheGalley
Slaughterhouse
Gallery, September 14/15

Nigel Rolfe
Shooti11g
- Shiui11g
KingswayPrincetonCollege, September16

RobertoTaroni
Portrait
deL'artiste
et1 Salti111ba11q11e
Flaxman Gallery, September15

UlrikeRosenbach
ill theHouseof Woine11

GrandPrioryChurch, September17

TinaKeane
TheDiver
Ironmonger Row Swimming Baths, September 24-25

CaroleeSchneemann
CatSca11
8, Northburgh St, September 17

AlistairMaclennan
BledEdge
Kinsway PrincetonCollege,September 19-23

CarlesSantos
A,~a11c/1111/a,
A,~a11ch
11
lla-Gallac
Finsbury Town Hall, Septembe
r 22

DerekKreckler,AdrienneGaha,SarahMiller
ToldBy A11Idiot
Flaxman Gallery, September 20-21

MarcelleVanBemmel
Pee,,eewally
FlaxmanGallery, September23-24

TinaKeane
TheDiver
Ironmonger Row Swimming Baths, September24-25
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-ntal
artbiennale,
took
place
intheClerkenwell
the25th
ofSeptember
.
.stated.)

VeraFrenkel
TlieB11si11ess
of Fr(~hte11ed
Desires
(ortlteMaki11,~
ofa pomoirapher)
Air Gallery,September13-1:i

StuartBrisley
Bourgeois
.\1a1111ers
- Bmte Force
midBlood
y Ig11ora11ce
8, Northburg
h St, September13-2:i

Ian Breakwell
The Auditorium
8, BerrySt, September
13-2:i

HelenChadwick
BloodHyphe11
WoodbridgeChapel,September13-25

PaulWong
Self Wi11d
i11
~
8, Northburgh St, S;ptembcr 13

RoseGarrard
Ow O(Li11
c
Slaught
erhouseGallery. September13-2:i

MonaHatoum
Re#ertiow
011Value
8, Northb~rg
h St, September13-25

DenisMasi
Sm·,·11
StJames Church, September13-25

SilviaZiranek
AfoltaClake,,u•e/1auda Coupl
e of Cardis
City University, September 17

JerzyBeres
(u1Hitled
per{<m11auce)
Slaughterhouse Gallery, September 19
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IfWWIiiifWtllllf
'II
HELENCADWALLEDER
reviewsnew commissioned
worksby womenartistsat this
yearsfestival.
is because
the
bythemuseum workshavebeensosuccessful
THISYEARS
ANNUAL
festival
NewWorkNew- alina similarwaywererefused
havebeenso good',adding'I think
attemptsby outside locations
castle'88in association
with Edge'88,orga- services.Subsequent
to siteswhich
Women
Artists artistsrespondverypositively
nisedbytheNewcastle
basedarts-organisationgroupssuchasthe'Newcastle
', groupto initiatea seriesoftalksby theyhaveto workat'.
Projects
UKhasonceagainmaintained
itsim- andCritics
It is thisapproach
under-pinning
theentire
portanceas a nationaleventestablished
by manyof the visitingwomenartistswereunofthisyearsfestivalextending
the
dealtwithbythemuseum
services organisation
previous
yearstopresent
exciting
original
com- favourably
initiative
setbyEdge'88, whichhighalsobythenew'profit-orientation
' refreshing
missions
fromnotonlyestablished
artistsbut andhindered
criteriaby whichto
artistswhosepiecesheremarkedtheirfirst policiesof the RegionalArts Association. lightsa moreinvigorating
festivals.
Although
throughthesupportof ProjectsUK, presentlarge-scaleperformance
publiccommission
.
thisposesa morechallenging
conwasorganised. Obviously
Thefourteen
eventspresented
overthepast onetalkby PaulineCummins
thework
support
sawtheunfor- textbywhichto viewandunderstand
five weekssawan impressive
arrayof both Thelackof educational
ofmoreconbonustocontextual- whichalsoallowsthepresentation
international
and nationallyrenowned
artists tunatewasteofa potential
themes
andissuebasedsubject
matopenthisworkto a troversial
suchasUlrikeRosenbach,
RoseGarrard,
Zbig- isethefestivalandthereby
of beingcomHowever
thiswasmorethan ter lesssubjectto thepotential
niewWarpechowski,
Carolee
Schneeman
and wideraudience.
orrecuperated
withininstitutionalised
for by thesecondcrucialdiffer- promised
AlistairMaclennanmostof whoseworkhad compensated
.
festivals
whichhadreliedon structures
been newly commissioned
for Edge '88, encewithprevious
Thefinaldifference
characterising
thisyears
institutionalised
supportsysalthoughMaclennanproduced
a newpiece moretraditional
proportion
ofwomen
. Instead
all festivalwastheincreased
specifically
for NewWorkNewcastle.
There- temssuchastheLaingart-gallery
ofanyequalopportuneventsand installations
were artistswork(regardless
maining
six newlycommissioned
pieceswere the live-action
whichconstituted
nineoutofthetotal
aroundthecitycentreorthe itycriteria)
produced
byPauline
Cummins,
FranCottel,Liz basedat locations
fourteenevents,markingan increasein preRidealwhilstfor LouiseWilson,KathyLockey TyneandWearregion.
around
forthefestival
being viousyearswhichwasthisproportion
andAlexaWrightthismarked
theirfirstpublic Inpartthiscouldaccount
totalevents
. Although
an
morefirmlylocated
inNewcastle
unlikelastyear halfof theseasons
piecehavingall leftcollegeonlya yearago.
feature
thisneednotsuggest
a wideand interesting
NewWorkNewcastle;
Edge'88canbedis- whichsawthefestivallatertourManchester
inissueorthemeto bearticu. Althoughthis yearsaw a greater spreadsimilarity
tinguished
fromtheprevious
festivals
inroughly Bradford
perspective
. Instead
oninstallation
work(roughly
halfthe latedsolelyfromafeminist
threeways.Onedifference
wasthelackof any emphasis
tendancy
sawtheseworksarticuwouldhaveproved onecommon
educational
programme
unlikelastyearwhich festival)whichlogistically
perspective
to either
hadseen,for example,
workshops
for sixth- difficultto tourwhilstalsobeingmoresuitedto latedfroma personalised
or
sites.AsJonBewley,
pro- draw directlyon personalexperiences,
formers
onperformance
art,allbeingsupported non-institutionalised
at ProjectsUKcitedthisdiffer- throughthe useof the artistsownimage
, or
bytheTyneandWearMuseum
Services
. This jectorganiser
AlexaWright, Imagesof yearapparently
thecollective
collaboration
ofagroupof
invitations
todevelop
thefestiv- enceas crucial,stating,'Thereasonwhythe through
Women
women.
Theperformance
Images
of Woinen,
byAlexa Wrightexplored
thedisparity
between
the
realityof womensperception
of their own
appearances
andthosedesired
images
asprojectedandmaintained
bythemassmediaand
_ societyitselfthrough
thegroupcollaboration
of
. The
adolescent
localgirlsownexperiences
location
, a richlydecorated
reception
roomof
brightredcarpetandover-stated
floralprint
decorat theRoyalStationHotelwasidealfor
the introductory
sequence
of a fashionshow,
whichbegananintensely-pitched
performance
packed
withmemorable
images
andsequences
whichcleverlysynchronised
live-action
witha
video.Pleasure
intheformofblackhumour
i.e.
ironyandsatireinparticular
marked
theunderlyingstrategy
of thispiece.A goodexamp
le of
thisoccurred
in thesequence
whichsawthiw
groupadoptthesameroboticlike posewhilst
receiving
'essential
' beautytreatment
to then
paradearound
thefloor inwigsandfalsenails
onlyto assumea fixed'alluring
' pose.The
unreality
of thisprocess
wasforegro
undedby
thesoundtrack
of eachgirlgivinga listof personalgrievances
overtheirappearance
suchas
'My bodyis disproportionate
... lumpsand
bumpsall overthe place... I shouldn
't be
bothered
byit butI am'. Thisironicjuxtaposition
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LouiseWilson,Warm
Seas

with
-grey, offeringa directassociation
of soundtrack
and live-action
was not only events,I didfeelthatbytheendofthedayand green
humorous
butalsodemonstrated
theobvious yetanother
remains
ofthebogpeople
.
chance
totalkonthewalkback,this themudpreserved
'doublebind
' woman
oftenfindthemselves
inby eventwassuccessful
in providing
womenthe Whilsttheglazesin blacksandbluesslashed
beingtrapped
between
therealityoftheiractual opportunity
to meetupandsharecommon
ex- acrossthesefacesseemedreminiscent
of
appearance
andthe desireto emulatemore periences
wounds
orscarsacquired
byvictimsfromburns
.
idealised
images
('Ijustwanttolookbetterthan
Bycontrast
Unearthed
, byPauline
Cummins or violence
. Thewhitened
headandshoulder
I do, I justwantto lookbeautiful').
Although
the poseda moretraditional
withmud-darkened
handsobscurrelationship
between self-portraits
'. Dressedin black ing the facialfeaturesagainposeda visual
finalsequence
whenwesawthebrideliterally 'the artist'and 'audience
ofa cultural
identity
obscured.
Whilst
tearherownidealised
imageapartoffereda traditional
Irishclothessuggesting
mourning
, metaphor
grimlydramatic
conclusion
to suchincessant Pauline
Cummins
sattotheleftofa largescreen the lushgreenruralsettingsinto whichthe
contradictions
.
infrontofwhichtheaudience
gathered
towatch masks
weredisplayed
mayhaveseemed
overly
enthrall- romanticised
Another
projectwhichdepended
onthecol- andbedrawnintothewell-structured,
yetthisalsoposedthenotionof
narrative
settosomeequally somepaganpre-Christian
laboration
of a groupof somefiftywomenthis ing,yetdisturbing
spirituality
aspartof
. This Irishtraditional
timea one-offunrehearsed
eventwasA Meet- hauntingslideimagesand soundtrack
cultureasevidenced
inthecondar- cluding
ingOutsideTimeby FranCottel.Theartistfelt locationof a largeemptylow-ceilinged
narrative.
A dream-like
streamof imagestablished
a scenar- erytappedthishiddenrealityof pastIrishhisthata womenonlygroupwouldbenefitmost kenedspaceatRiverside
andapprehension
furtherrein- tory, peoplesand culture,of ghosts-in-thefromheraimto '.. . enacta ritualsymbolic
of a io of bleakness
stormyweatherout- machine
', risinguptoposeanunresolved
situasenseofcommon
tireless
humanity
.. .',incon- forcedby the night-time
offereda tion'They've beenthroughit all before.It'sall
trastto '.. . a short-term
politicalmaterialist side. In thiswayPaulineCummins
of the conflictsin beforeus'.
expediency
' bywhichwomenin particular
are very personalimpression
Irelandandthestruggle
torealiseand
AgainLouise
Wilsoninherinstallation
Warmtoo oftenassociated.
The group,myselfin- Northern
someformof culturalidentity
. As in Seas,alsoreferred
to 'Big' politicalissuesi.e.
cludedtravelled
fromNewcastle
citycentretoa articulate
PaulineCummins
announced thenuclearpowerindustrybutin combination
moorland
partofNorthumberland
National
Park theintroduction
the
yetalso withspecificfeministdebatessurrounding
nearHexham.
Throughmyownexperience,
I 'Irish?Me?I'mnotIrish.. .'questioning
as spokenin Irishtones.A seriesof appropriationof madness
/hysteria with
felt the smallergroupsintowhichwe all dis- mocking
narrative
imageseffectively
evoked femininity
/womenin certainvisualdiscourses
bandedto followoneof threeroutesto later disturbing
traumaandvio- throughthe personalised
meansof usingher
rejoinon the moorland
site wasone of the thedeepsenseof emotional
' produced ownimage.
Thesevisualdiscourses
werereferhighlights
oftheevent.Thisoffereda means
to lencepart of the Irish 'situation
symbolically
'leave-behind'
untenable
aspects througha range of devicessuch as an redto throughthetwo mainsourcesof selfimagery
contained
in a vastwaterof twentiethcenturylife writtenon coloured apparentlyinanejoke querying'What'sa referential
', producing
thereply,'It'sthehood tankwhichdominated
thedimlylit warehouse
stakesalongthewaybutalsoa chance
to talk hedgehog
it'. A spaceof Ouseborn
workshops.
Thefirstinthe
witheveryone
in theparticular
group.Bycon- ... overthehead. .. witha bulletthrough
imageof the
trastthelargecommunal
meeting
proved
slight- similar emotionaldramatic charge was formof a lifesizemonochrome
wheninoutlining
the'keening
' ayellto artistwearing
a surgical
gowndirectlyaddresly awkwardon occasions
in maintaining
the achieved
incatholic
communities
ofterror- singtheviewerwhichwasscreen-printed
ontoa
momentum
of the suggested
eventse.g. ex- alertresidents
Pauline
Cummins
emulated
thiscall flimsyfabricsheetpinneddownbeneaththe
changing
coloured
scarves
aimedtoencourage istinvaders
withgutwrenching
effect.The waterbymissile-shaped
leadweightsinferring
moremixingbutwithinsucha largegroup,this of'MURDERER'
thenarrative
per- obvious 'phallic
' connotations
. This was
seemedmoreimpersonal,
although
everyone slideimagescomplemented
fectlythroughthetwosourcesof claymasks obviously
the'mad-woman'
astypifiedinmuch
participated
in thecommunal
meal.
Theraquo-fired
claymasks laternineteenth
centurypsychiatric
photograAlthough
I havemyreservations
oftheoverall andself-portraits.
retained
thepre-kiln
colouroftheclayasadeep phye.g.Charcots
work.Thisalsoconflated
the
effectiveness
of suchlargeparticipation-based
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second
visualdiscourse
againcapitalised
upon ~
in fine-artpainting
of thesameperiodi.e.the :3
Pre-Raphaelite
painterMillais
's paintingof ~
Opheliathe 'mad-woman
' drowningbeneath~
thewater.Thesecondsourceof imagesinthe ~
formofa rapidsuccession
of colourslidespro- ::s
jectedoverthe screen-print
alsotappedthis u3
visualdiscourse.
Theartistadopted
thesame :c:
pose,thistimeina ruralsettingwhilstsporting
a
bunchofflowers
, thereby
drawing
moredirectly
on the Opheliapaintingby Millais
. Whilstone
'narrative
' posedtherelatedOphelia
themeof
sexualviolation
seenfromthepresence
of an
anonymous
boiler-suited
man. Theseslides
drewthesinister
connection
between
femininity
andmadness
withthemass-media
tendency
to
describe
concern
overthepresent-day
nuclear
industryas a formof 'neurotichysteria
'. Slide
textsdrewthisanalogy
, albeitambiguously
in
references
suchas 'mother-atom
' and'fissiondaughter
'. Whilstvariousdetailsin the darkenedwarehouse
suchas the gothicroundarched
, blueU.V.A. lit frameoffereda visually
KathyLockey, Silences seductive
image
onlytobemademoreinsidious
whenonelearned
thiswaspartofthepublicity
logodesigned
for Sellarfield
.
Overall
, LouiseWilson
's workwasan ambitiouspiecewhichsuccessfully
addressed
the
obviousproblematic
builtintothe'representation of women
' too oftenpresented
as the
'Other
', through
themetaphorical
useof representations
of 'mad-women
'.
Anotherpowerful
workwasKathyLackeys
Silences.
Thesitechosen
skilfully
conflated
two
important
themes;
thedomestic
sphere
ofsocial
life and present-day
institutionalised
medical
system,bybeingbasedin a domestic
building
(a Georgian
terrace)withinthegrounds
of the
RoyalVictoriaInfirmary.Yet the senseof
domestic
informality
anticipated
bysuchanenvironment
wasimmediately
deniedonentering
thebuildingas a signindicated
'Waitin room
numberOneuntilit is yourturnto enterroom
number
two', thereby
demonstrating
aninstitutionalised
system
toorderandcontrolindividual
behaviour
. Althougheveryoneenteringimmediately
complied
withtheseinstructions
exemplifying
onemainconcern
ofthisinstallation
howin a widercontextformsof authority
and
controlaretoooftenupheldwithoutquestion.
Spending
onlya few moments
in the waiting
roomwhichproved'toomuch
' intermsofvisual
detailwhichseemed
tospilloutoftheavailable
space
, coupled
witha multi-layered
soundtrack
detailing
aspects
ofwomens
livesandassumed
rolesI thenentered
thesecond
room('Onlyone
personat ayonelimeinthisroom'). Theentire
spacewasdominated
by fourlargecubicles
whichcontained
andorderedthepresentation
ofdifferent
settings
referring
toeitherthepublic
spherein the formof a hospitalwardor to
different
aspects
oflifetypically
associated
with
womeni.e. baby-feeding
gear = mother
/
housewife
. Thesubdued
lighting
andcomplete
silenceconferreda meditative
and tranquil
atmosphere
. Theapparent
beautyof thisenvironment
wasundermined
to exposea more
AlexaWright
, Images of sinister
element
whenfocusing
ondetails.For
Women example
the firstcubicleof westernmedical

caredisplayed
smallovalresin-coated
plastic
bagspiledbeneath
thetrolleybedwhichoffered
a directreference
to femalegenitalia
. This
poseda disturbing
contrast
withoneofthereal
objects
usedinthepiece
, a man's razor
, placed
nearby,
a smallbutbrutalreminder
thatthiswas
a womens
wardina quiteliterallyphallocentric
maledominated
medical
system.
Thefeminist
subject-matter
wasreinforced
in thepresentationof the workas KathyLockeyapparently
tappedearlier70's feministart-approaches
to
counterdominant
sculpture
byusingmaterials
ofatransient
, ephemearal
nature
asinthiscase
plastercastsof realobjects
.
In viewof theseoftendisparate
themesin
suchaselected
number
ofartistswork,itisclear
thatthisyearsfestivalhasstakedanimportant
moveawayfromdepending
onmoretraditional
institutionalised
support systems
. Future
eventscanonlybe furtherreinforced
by sustainedmediaattention
whichcanserveto encouragenewartistsworkwhichbothbenefits
fromandregularly
offerstheunexpected
highlightsof thisfestival.•
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again.Thesetis twoflatsjoinedto makethe
Further
to theseabberations
weseevarious
cornerof a room,a doorin oneof them,a surrealintrusions
intotheworld,They'reintronarratively.
When
windowin theother.Beneath
thewindowis a duced,or at leastexcused,
two seatersofa. Variousdetailssupportthe the mancrackshisworldcrackstoo. Michael
bythespiritof hisfather,who
fiction
; a picture
ononeofthewalls,a 'phone
on getspossessed
thefloor,lightflooding
through
thewindow
asan demands
theyplaysomecricket.'Dad... Dad,
unseen
fanmovesitsnetcurtainandthebran- notnow.. .' hepleads'Thereisn'troom.'Later
chesthatlieoutside.
Shillslipsbehindthedrapesthatframetheset
A Fine Film of Ashes,
Earlierpieces
, likeDarkWaterClosingand andreturnsto sitonthesofa, glumandnaked
GreenRoom,Manchester. FaceDown,usedAmericanlocationsfor the excepta hugedunce's cap. Moreeventslike
Most
samereasonsthat Jacobeanrevengeplay- thisfollow,cutupandintothenaturalism.
Reviewed
is theimagethatmarkstheclimaxof
wrights
usedSpain
; ina far-away
landtheissue resonant
squatted
onthefloorof the
of what'splausible
or realcanbesidesteppedthepiece;Michael
TIMETCHELLS
roomtrailinghisfingersin a poolof
and madness
or romancepushedto an ex- darkened
of thefloorboards
hasretreme.AnAmerica
builtoutofyearsofcinema, waterthatremoval
Theseimages
findechoes
inthetextbut
painting,
andrumourturnedthesepiecesinto vealed.
explained,
insteadthey
LEAVING
IMPACTAFTERTheCarrierFre- littlemyths,notdescriptions
of ourworldbut areneverrealistically
workwith the narrativematerialto makea
quency
, SteveShillhastakenhis workin a timeless
pearlsoutsideof it.
pictureof a manwhoseworldand
Because
it'ssetin contemporary
surburban haunting
different,perhapsalmostoppositedirection
.
thenewshowhasto workharder,to perception
of himsefis in crisis.
CarrierFrequency
was a kindof explosion, England
Asaby-product
ofthesesurreal
images
we're
thissamemythicquality,
butthere'sno
takingactionsoutof context,showing
notthe achieve
thatit manages
it intheend.Sohowis madetoreassess
what'sgonebefore.
Shill'stall
detailbuta pictureofourexaggerated
hearts.It question
framefillsthetinysetlikea puppettheatre,
he
wentaftertheessence
ofourworldbyignoring thisachieved
andto whateffect?
fromit as hedoes
TheformSteveShillhasdeveloped
places looksalmostas estranged
it'ssurface
. Bycontrast
Stevehastakensmall
orscenes
fromfictional
timeinfrontof fromhischaracter.
He'soneof thoseperforanddetailedfictionalworldsandvirtuallyim- moments
whoseemto create
byblackouts,
like mers,likeJackNicholson,
plodedthem.Inhisshowsbanalrealities
open us,oneaftertheother,divided
marksandbrackets
roundthemupendlessly
, notjustto revealstrangeimages shotsin a film. Thefirstshotin A FineFilmof fluidquotation
sothey'rebyturnsdistant
fromandthen
or events,butto embrace
them.Indeed,the Ashesis of Michael,
pressed
hardagainstthe selves,
involvedin theircharacters.
It's a
moststriking
andsuccessful
thingaboutA Fine doorandrelatingsomechildhood
incident.In completey
Filmof Ashes,createdwithGraemeMiller,is thesecondshottheroomis empty,lateafter- gooddevice,andonewhichA FineFilmof
astheactorgoesfrom
howit mutates
cinematic
naturalism
to makea noonsunlight
spillsthrough
thecurtains.
Inthe Ashesuseswellbecause
to involvement
theaudience
is pulled
newtheatrical
poetry:easilyreadable
sinceit thirdMichaelenters
, carryingthe boxof his distance
; laughing
andthenbitingone's lip.
hasbothfeetin the'real'worldof events
, but father
's ashes.Hesitsonthesofa,headin his alongbehind
Backedby GraemeMiller
's soundtape
the
equally
rootedinideasabouttime,anddreams, hands.Inthefourthshotit'snight-time
andthe
elements
of the
andmemory.
man's on his handsandknees,bangingthe actualandthepsychological
areheldin a kindof perfectsuspenShill's fourpieceshaveshownloneor paired floorboards
witha hammer
. Inthefifthhe's at narrative
; someof the
characters
moreorlesspinned
tothecorners
of the door,talkingto himself,aimingthe odd sion. Therearedisappointments
textisclumsyandreferences
tothingssuchas
their rooms
, workingor narratingtheir way remarkto theboxof ashes.
through
theeventsofthepast,aspresent
time
Intheendit'sthepacewithinandtherelative 'thelocalAsda'feellikethey'retryinga bithard.
slipsawaylikeatimelapsefilm. Inthenewshow duration
oftheseshots,aswellastheircontent
, I wantedMichaelandhisworldto be pushed
anestateagent
, Michael,
returns
fromhisdad's thatcreates
thetoneandmeaning
ofthepiece. furthertoo,therewasa sensethatonceatthe
therewasnothing
leftto do.Butdefuneralcarrying
a boxfullof ashesanda bottle
Although
all the shotsare naturalistic
unto waterside
crystalisation
of sherry.Satin thefather
's househetalksto themselves
they're notin sequential
order.As spitethesethingsit'sanexcellent
, unique
, comtheashes
, reminiscing
, complaining
andregret- thepiecesgoesonwe'remoreawareof these toSteveShill'sworksinceImpact
, likea seriesofphotographs
ting, asa seriesofphonecallsmarkhisincreas- gentleloopsandirregularities,
though
thebasic plexandarticulate
't exist. .. holding
ing isolationfromthe outsideworld, andthe flowof thenarrative
, andof time, remains
un- of an Englandthatdoesn
humour
, sadness
andwarmthin itshands
.I
lightsfadefrom morningto nightand back checked.

by

REVIEW

ff '

SteveShill, A FineFilm
of Ashes
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of thefound
relationship
between
the two menbecomes Singthereis someawareness
ofthenarrative,
butI wanted
tobesurer
strained
astheyjourney
further
andfurtherinto nature
andwasdealing
with
thejungle.Geoffrey
Mortimer
wantsto search thatthepieceknewabout,
toConrad
, Kipling,
Herzog
and
forgoldandtoexploit
thenatives
thattheymeet, it'srelationship
asmuchasitwasdealing
withitsideas
whilstStanley
Crumb
apparently
wantstoleave Coppola
world.
thenatives
unmolested
andto getonwithhis aboutitsownfictional
Thisapparent
lackof self-consciousness
in
research.
wasreflected
inthetheatrical
construcThismoralantagonism
crystalises
whenthe content
timeand
RadioSingSing,Leadmill, bearersdesertandleavethetwomenstranded tionofthepiecewhichmovedbetween
location
a bitto carelessly
. In onebreaththe
inthejungle.
SheffieldNov 88
wouldbeaddressing
theaudience
Myfirstfeeling
wasoneofpleasure
atseeing characters
andinthenextthey'dbe'inthejunge'
ManActcontinue
toaddress
thetheme
ofmale directly
Reviewedby
asthoughtheyhadno
friendships
whichhasalways
beenthebasisof talkingto oneanother
TIMETCHELLS
theirwork. It wasveryrewarding,
to seethem ideatheywerenowbeing,or hadeverbeen,
The psychological
gearchanges
hereastwosuchskilledandconfident
perfor- observed.
forbothaudience
andperformers
in
mers,handling
paceandcharacter
withthereal necessary
wassometimes
verydistanccontrol
andunderstanding
thatonlycomes
with thesetransitions
ing, andresulted
ina senseofconfusion
which
INRADIO
SINGSINGSimon
Thorne
andPhilip yearsof ensemble
work.
ratherthanengaging.
Mackenzie
represent
thecharacters
ofGeoffrey RadioSingSingwasdirected
bySteveShill wasfrustrating
Suchconfusion
washeightened
bya certain
Mortimer,
a pragmatic
Australian
goldprospec- and,likehis ownrecentwork,it explores
a
. Although
thecharactorandStanley
Crumb,
a British
Scientist
intent simple
story.Tosomeextentitusesthejourney lackofclarityinthespace
intheprocess
ofre-telling
their
ona journeyintothePapuaNewGuinean
in- ofthetwomenintothe.interior
asametaphor
for terswereclearly
a journeybythewesttowards
itsownpolitical ownstoryforthemselves,
I wasneverentirely
terior.
inhumanity.
It'sa powerful surewhere,
infictional
timeorspacetheywere
Thespaceis beautifully
lit,thefloorpainted andpsychological
.
likeblackandwhitetiles,themendressed
in motifwith significant
contemporary
implica- meantto beasthishappened
blackdinnersuitsandties. Here,ina variety
of tions,butit'sterritory
that'sbeenwellcharted Despite
reservations
aboutRadioSingSing's
I didfinditquitesuccessstylestheyrecount
a pasttensenarrative
about andI foundManAct'shandling
of it, although lackofself-awarness
humanlevel.Theendlessly
ratherstraight
faced.InA FineFilmof ful on a smaller,
theirjourneytogether;
sometimes
addressingdiscreet,
foxtrotdances
wereverycomical
and
elsewhere
inthisissue)Shill mutating
theaudience,
sometimes
usingdialogue
from Ashes(reviewed
andmovement
sections
weredone
atinymodernist
narrative,
believed
in dialogue
thepast,andsometimes
usingmoreabstract combined
detailandsensitivity
that
sense withan exemplary
movement
sectioninvolving
danceandlarge andcaredfor,witha verypleasurable
andmaderesonant
eventhesimplest
thatata certain
levelthewholethingwasfunc- enlivened
bundles
of sticks.
In RadioSing material.•
In the storywhichis retoldbeforeus the tioningas an ironicquotation.

mighthavebeenTchaikovsky
.
Theseare all womenwhosesex is not
theirown.Themostaccessible
personality
amidstthemall: the Artist'sModelwho is
timeless
andendlessly
recurrent,
whoselovers are endlessand endlesslycreative
,
whosemanhood
isunquestionable
because
The nub of the dramathat Nominatiae theypermitherto baskin thereflected
glaA Magdalena
Project
Filiaeplaysout is the processof naming mourof anartisticideal.Howdoessheearn
production,ChapterArts
insuicideposes.
itself.Rageat themechanicisms
at workin herliving?Shespecialises
namingthe girl child.Rageat the rootsof Theothershavenotevencomecloseto the
Centre.
's self
women'soppression.Rage not at the instinctfor survivalthat his woman
Reviewedby SIMON
displays.Theirmasochistic
repragmatic
practicalities
of a woman'sexist- deprecation
encebut at the root sourcesdefiningher creationof someof the moreluridrepreTHORNE.
of womenhood
drawnfromthe
creativeimpulse.The Magdalena
Project sentations
of westernart is all the more
has set itselfthe task of excavatinglan- iconography
guage.Laudiblein thedeclareddangerous distressing.
searchforanoriginality
buthereperhaps
not
At thispointI amforcedto acknowledge
daringenough.Herethe originalstill mas- thatunderthedirectionof SophiaKalinska
. And theworkis culturallyspecificalmostto the
HEREWEHAVEa production
bytheMag- queradesin hersecondhandclothes
point of being hermetic.It is wholly
dalena Project.An internationalcast of perhapsthatis thepoint.
in itsversionof arthistory
. More
Thereis a frustratinglackof thespecific Eurocentric
womendedicatedto the excavationand
bythe specificallyit is Polish
. Again,given Ms
celebrationof a woman'slanguagein here.Thedramaof a painterhaunted
's association
withTadeusz
Kantor,
theatre
. Andyetformethemostmemorable ghostsof hercreativeblocksas shestrug- Kalinska
thatI am
imageis a sterileone.A whitecirclepainted glesto redefinean all-embracing
imageof I suspectdepthsof autobiography
celebration
of
is curiouslyundramatic. notpartyto. Herproclaimed
ontheflooranda carousel
of womendanc- her womanhood
womanstrikesmeasnostalgic.
ingaroundit.Theirdanceisacelebration
but Theobsessive
neuroses
of thewomenwho thedenomic
style drawson a well
of what?Theirownhysteria?
Sixwomen
; a inhabitherimagesaregiventheirpoignancy The performance
styleof expressionist
physical
, understood
painterandherpaintedsubjectswhohave by theirsetting.Theyare Pre Raphaelite
Andyet all of the madonnas
,
steppeddownfromtheircanvasses
to circle they are Lorca'swomenand they are commitment.
, widows
, angelsand
endlesslyand mechanically.
Six women Freud'swomen.Inthequestfora biological virgins,brides,whores
theyareperhaps
moststrongly deposedsavioursportrayanoverwhelming
whoseendlesscircularwailingis a mournful essentialism
thesightofmothers
anddaughters
. At any rate they are sadness;
indictment
of the imagesthat havesnared Jung's women
their
centurywomen,productsof a herdedtogether,meeklylobotomised,
them. The imagesthemselves
are all the nineteenth
ragehysterectomised
andsterilmoreterrifyingfor theirclicheandtheirde- persistent Romantic imgination. The hysterical
vastatinglackof potency.Andso thecircle carouselridesalongto a persistentvalse ised.
tristewhichI amsureI recognised
. I thinkit
Nonewcelebration
ofwildwomenhere.I
remainsunbroken.

l~MIIIJllf
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Manact,RadioSingSing

IT WOULDBEhardto imagine
anycircumstancein whichputtinga nakedfemalego-go
dancerat thefrontofthestageasa gratuitous
decoration
wouldbeacceptable
. TheButthole
Surfersdidjustthisandmore.
Thewholeperformance,
largelyof material
fromtheircurrentHairwayto Stevenrecord,
wasat the veryleastan exercisein cultural
mostfrequently BrixtonAcademy,
disorientation
andtransgression
. Theyplayat Thisis alsothe environment
London
to the wholeTexas
veryhighvolumeswithan emphasis
on the usedas the background
bassso thatyourwholebodyvibrates.They Chainsawgenre,whetherit be the self- Reviewedby
artyDeliverance
or thecomicstrip STEVE
playin virtualdarkness,
theonlylightcoming consciously
ROGERS
fromthetwo16mm
filmprojectors
onwhichthey videonasty,TheHillsHaveEyes.Thesduthern
haveproduced
a largebody
showed,
sidebyside,a documentary
of a sex statesof America
changeoperation,
a grandprixcar raceand ofart, invariousmediawhichshowstheresults
humanpassion,stimulated thecreation
ofa pastoral
moodinorderthatthe
episodes
of CharliesAngels,backwards
and of constraining
by the sweltering
climate, violation
, whenit inevitably
comes,is all the
upside
down.Theirlyricsconcentrate
onsexual beyondendurance
. The overtuse of these
andhomo::idal
maniacs
, satanism,
mentaland withinthe rigidand intolerantcodeof strict moretransgressive
belief.
kindsof b-movieclichesmakesit clearthat
physicaldeformity
, andanything
thatcanstill protestant
TheTexasChainsaw
moviegenreisonlyone countrymusic,andthe TexasChainsaw
Masretainanyhintof taboo.Addto thatthenaked
visiblepartof thisoutput,another sacrearenotsomuchtheformasthecontent,
dancerandtheresultis a violentdisruption
of particularly
wouldbetheliterary
tradition
thatincludes
Ten- the verysubjectof theirsongs
. Whenthey
anysensitivities.
sexualviolence
withinthe
It wouldbefartooeasyto writetheButthole nesseeWilliams,EudoraWeltyand Richard appearto celebrate
and
Surfersoff as nothingmorethantherockand Ford,anotheris thegreatbodyof whiteblues familytheyarein factmakinga powerful
onthemovies
andpopular
music
roll equivalent
to TheTexasChainsaw
Mas- countrymusicitself with its emphasison ironicassault
suchviolence
. Bytakingthe
sacre.Certainly
theyappealto a metropolitan domesticand familialorder threatenedby whichcelebrates
theyare
emotions
. All of clichesto theirmostviolentextremes
audienceof adrenalinaddicts,and certainly powerfuland uncontrollable
assertion
thatsuchfrus- makingusawareof howimmune
wehavebetheyexploitthecull/mass
appealof beingnas- thesesharea common
of violence
andtransgression
withgeographical
isolation
, and cometo images
tierthananyone
else. Nastiness
canhowever
, trationcoupled
resultsina hatred andalsojusthowblandandineffectual
popular
as JohnWatersand Divineproved
, be both oftenwithsocialdeprivation,
whichcanexplodeintomadness musichasbecome
. Whatthismusicachieves
,
comicandsubversive
, fortheButtholes
are,like of humanity
andviolence.
andit isnomeanachievement
, istostimulate
a
Waters,motivated
bya simple
, moralrage.
TheButthole
Surfers
area partofthisbodyof feelingofmoralrage,andyoucandancetoitas
Themusicitselfis a collageof a number
of
followafamiliar
veinof well.e
recognisable
popularmusicalstylesthemost work.Theirlyricsusually
prominent
andtellingof whichis countryand countrysongsbut with the maritalbreakup
lengths
of
westernwhichis neververyfar awayevenin beingtakentothemostnightmarish
violence
, TammyWynette
theirmostchaotically
anti-musical
'songs
'. This sexualandphysical
houseon ElmStreet.
givesthemusica feelthatlocates
it unequivoc- trappedinthatnotorious
techniques
usedfrequently
relyon
ablyintheruralmusicofthemidwest
andsouth. Thecollage
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mailingservantPhoebe(LeahHausman), tragedyfromRobertAudleyin his unspeakshe thrives in sensualityand self- ableandambiguous
attract
ionforhisheterl friend(old schoolchum, George
possession.
Shecharacterises
a conviction osexua
and thus a credibilitywhichoutstripsher Talboys
, firsthusband
ofourheroine
, played
antagonists.
byLukeWilliams).
ie thetormentof a pros, evenfrom
The showis celebratory
of melodrama cribedlovewhichmustbehidden
LadyAudley'sSecret
, withinthe assumed"nobility" of
(camp?)
, and I wonderif this mightbe a its object
Reviewedby
pitfall. The programme
offersa technical someVictorian
concept
oftheplatonic
ideal.
definition
of thegenreto whichtheproduc- PoorAudleydedicateshimselffirst to the
PIPPACORNER.
tionadheres,
butthisdc,asnottakeaccount hopelesstask of replacinga supposedly
's affections
, nextto the
of the modernconnotations
whichrelegate deadwifeinGeorge
the mysteryof
fourthdivision
. Ifelt simpletask of uncovering
I FOUNDTHISshowextremely
seductive: theformtoanintellectual
's affections
, andnextto thesimple
tensionbetween George
entertaining;
beautifully
designed
andmeti- thattherewasanunhelpful
themystery
of George
's
attheheartof taskof uncovering
culouslystaged
; agreeably
lurid,glossyand theirowncrucialcommentary
ofsuchsensa- own supposeddeath, an activitywhich
sensual;
accompanied
toperfection
byNico- theworkandtheinarticulacy
I hadthe uneasyaware- allowshimtoventmisogynist
spleen
. [While
las Bloomfield's
scorewhichgivesthe im- tionalexpression.
alongthe line I was it makesa kindof senseforonemanto play
pressionof an easyextemporisation
from nessthatsomewhere
's husVictorianmelodies.
AnnieGriffin,as Lady missingthepoint.Butthenas LadyAudley bothTalboysand Marks(Phoebe
asserts
: "itcantakeyears band), it was a pragmaticratherthan a
Audley,is, as always,entrancing.
Herpor- herselfrepeatedly
dramat
ic decision
, notentirelyhappywithin
music."
trayalof a womanplayingthatmostuncom- to understand
Thecomplex
relationship
between
thetwo a plotalreadyrifewithcoincidence.]
fortableof parts,a lady,is delicatein detail
womendoeswellfromthisformalcontradic- Theplotbalances
individual
crisisagainst
andpowerfully
concentrated.
InfactI beganto wonderif I wasn't being tion.Onewomanlifts herselfto powerby the demandsof an overridingmoraland
it is the women
her firsthusband
for a socialprincipal.Unusually
offeredsomething
of a soloperformance.
In shrewdlyswapping
, instead
this confusing,hostileenvironment
where betterone, butgetscaughtout in the pro- whoprovidetheselfishalternative
nothingisquiteasit shouldbe, IwasonLady cess, whiletheothergivesawaytheresult- of themode
l of theself-sacrificing
angelin
herbrute the house
Audley's
siderightfromthestart.I didn't care ingupturninherpowerbymarrying
. The womentake their needs
ive.The
of theirparticular seriously,no matterhow subvers
abouther past,or who she mightkill to of a cousin.Thefalseness
thatmutualde- men clasp their inadequate moral
protectit, I wasunderherspell.Herloneli- maid/mistressrelationship,
to theirbreasts
, determ
inedto
nessandsocialdiscomfort,
as wellas her pendencebondbetweenthe blackmailer monochrome
, createsa changing dotherightthing, ashighlighted
determination
to conquerweaknessand and the blackmailed
inthecloscompassionate
anddespic
- ingdenouncements.
However
, thepieceis
coverhertracks,areforegounded
soeffec- mapofpathetic,
in whichone basicruleis not simply oppositional.
tivelyin thefirsthalfoftheshowthatwhenii ablebehaviour
It is consistently
: everywomanforherself
, uptoa thrownfromits historical
axis bythedisrupfalls to her self-righteous
nephewRobert understood
Audley(NeilBartlett),
to moveupstage
and point.
tionof theillusion,withperformers
breaking
aphor
isms.Thework
The relationshipbetweenthe two men out intocontemporary
investigate
hersinisterbehaviour
, hehasn't
getslostalongtheway, andI felt issetwithin theparenthesis
ofanaltogether
gota hope.Astheshadowofsuspicion
falls somehow
, unspecifica
lly modwithinthe differentLadyAudley
acrossher,literallyas well as figuratively
, this was a missedopportunity
procliv- ern.Andallthewhileii isthismusicwhichis
shestillshines.Equally
, assheissystemati- piece.Thereisanairof homosexual
whichwill havethe
callystrippedof the trappingsof hernew- ity, with all the uncertainandclandestine so hardto understand
foundclass,wealthandpowerbyherblack- moveswhichthat implies.I wantedmore lastword.I
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White's brief intersections
with his fellow thesemoments
areveryrare. In a performtraveller
's lives,their stories:"I ask you ancethatrelieslargelyon reportsof other
Tony,a sailormarrying
a girlcalledMayday
, peoplefor comiceffector, occasionally,
to
ithadtobea bloodydisaster
."Therewasnot makea politicalpoint,thereis a necessary
withtheaudience
in whichwe all
a greatdealaboutthe twocities,just the collusion
tractsin between.He gaveus jokes,half- haveto agreethatthe described
'other' is
BullringShopping
, wrong
, freakish.Otherwise
, the
jokes,no-jokes:
all withinthe implicit'joke' amusing
framework
of his absurdjourneying.
This game doesn
't work. Now and again, it ~
Centre,Birmingham.
thatWhitewasforcingthiseffecttoo :: ·
shouldhavebeenmademoreclearsome- seemed
Reviewedby Roy
how,so thatthe passers-by
luredto listen glibly, deployinga sort of sarkycabaret~
couldhaveatleastsomeideawhytheywere smugness
whichI do notfeelheneeds
. He z
Bayfield.
beingregaledwiththesemundanely
fasci- sayshe is tryingto losehis 'Mr NiceGuy' ~
task.
natingsnippets
. Whiteseemsto havebeen image:surelyan impossible
quite'lucky'in thenumberof eccentric
pasAttheBullring
, hehadto confronta vast, ~
DOESANYONE
EVERcomeawayfroma sengersusing that particular stretchof bustling two-tiershoppingcentre,armed~ ~
way, rangingfromthe lad who onlywith his denimsuit, microphone
trainjourneywithout
ananecdote
totell?The permanent
and
'. In Tony White
Spabyhisfirm tapeof 'Trainsand BoatsandPlanes
nutcasewhoinsistsonconversing
withyou wasbeingsentto Lemington
Strangers on a Train
, bycontrast
, hewashiddenaway --"-----for 200 miles... that awfulfamilysitting on a coursein howto losehisSunderland Sheffield
partof a similar edifice
, out
, to "Themanwhowassittingalone in anunfinished
opposite... whathappened
whentheMill- accent
a too-perfect
replica
wallfansgoton?TonyWhite'sStrangers
on with14emptycansof lagerinfrontof him: I of rangeof passers-by:
the secondpera Trainis ananthology
of suchtales, com- sat downand introducedmyself:no re- of an art space.Although
"
piledaftermakingseveraldozentrainjour- sponse.
formance
wasmorepolished
andfocussed
,
of the Bullring
neys betweenSheffieldand Birmingham Thethingis, wasit 14emptycans,orwas the foolhardyconfrontation
it just10,or 6? I suspecttheformer
. Indeed
, performance
oneweekin July.
wasmoreofanevent;it someart' stuff
Hewascommissioned
to undertake
this at timesit seemedthatWhitewassticking howhadmoreof that'performance
' form,whena in it.
Quixotic
travel-performance
bytheInterCity toocloselyto a 'documentary
88 Festival.
Theproductof thisimaginative bitmoreplayfulness
His fallibledemonstrat
ion, wordsrising
withrelative
truthcould
intothe processed
air, madea memorable
briefwashis simplestandstrongest
piece havefreedthepiecemore.
Tony White's performance
personais contrast
yet, performed
at theBullringshopping
cenwiththeoppressive
kaleidoscope
of
mallandall
, andsomewhat
vulnerable. signs, the late-80smarketing
tre, Birmingham
and the OrchardCentre, open, engaging
aboutthepeoplewithinit. A
Duringtheworstmoments
, it canbea bitlike thatit assumes
Sheffield.
to finisha word bit morethan a rag-bagof anecdotes,
In a pieceaboutcommunication
(as in waitingfor a stammerer
it
travel, as in language
) we heardabout whenyoualreadyknowwhatthewordis, but seemedto invokehumanpossibility
.I

TONY
WHITE

lion, andin returnoffersnonew insightsor
challenges
to its existingreadings.
Similarly
, in the children's experimental
theatrepiece, Dreamworld
, the traditional
fairytalestructuredomina
tes at thecostof
innovation.
Theevilareundoubtedlywicked
,
although theycanbethesourceof funand
laughtertoo, asembodied
bythesquirming
witchandhercronies
, thecavorting
crows.
Andthe good, as embodied
by the prince
andtheAppleMaidenaresugarysweetand
whiterthanwhitecardboard
characters.
Thereis no attemptto challengeexisting
ideology
. Thewitch, writhingherbody,representsa sexualityforbiddenin the moral
worldof the fairytale, and mustbe destroyed. TheAppleMaiden on the contra
ry
barelymoves
, andglidesthroughtheaction
showingthe restraintand reserveof the
goodwomanin her restric
tive bodylanguage.
Such reaction
ismis doublydisappointing
in a company
whichis oneoftheveryfewto
work withchildren
, andforthem, in theexperimental
arena.
TheproblemwithTheatreon a String
's
productionsis that both accept moral
frameworkswhichrestrictthecompany
's imaginati
on.Wearewitnessing
a newdesign
er
'performance
art', payinglip serviceto the
multiplicityof artforms'performance
artencompasses
, whilst safelystayingin the
boundaries
oftheknownandacceptable
.I

THEATRE
ON
ASTRING
controls
theperformance
tothepointofsimplificationand strangulation
. Ratherthan
layeruponlayerof meaning
, eachchallenging the otherandforcingthe audienceto
confronttheirownprejudices
andexpecta
reduces
theaudience
'THEATRE
ONA STRING
' thisyearheaded tions, BalletMacabre
rs of thespectacle
of
BrightonFestival's
lack-lustre
performance to beingcosyspectato
sectionwithtwoproductions
alsoshownat ArturoUi's riseandfall.
Whatoriginality
there is, is in the riotous
this year's Glasgow Mayfest
: Ballet
of mime, ballet, farce, music
Macabre,basedon BertoldtBrecht'slrre- combination
sistableRiseofArturoUi, andthechildren
's hall andcircusroutineswhich conveythis
spectacle
, withverylittledialogue
.
production
, Dreamworld.
of a play,
ThisCzechoslovakian
company
, founded But by usingthe framework
is partof theinherited
Westin 1965 by studentsfrom the Janacek whicharguably
consciousness,
alltension
, imAcademy
of FineArts, Brno,is dedicated
to erncollective
is lost.
creating an explorative,improvisatorypactandinventiveness
Whenthe figureof the cleanermoves
theatreforyoungperformers
, directors
and
whispersto the
producers
. Thename,Theatreon a String forwardand confidentially
reflectstheplayfulness
of theirtheatre:
who audience'Don't believeanythingyousee.
,' wearewitnessing
the
iscontrolling
whomandpullingthestrings- It's onlya spectacle
theatrical
deviceofalienathetheatreortheaudience?
Oristheques- familiarBrechtian
tionirrelevant,
ina theatrewhichinformand tion.
Whereas
Brecht's
fableworked
inconvencontentseeksto exposethefalsityof such
tionaltheatreasanexplosiveandinnovative
boundaries?
WithBalletMacabre
, Theatreona String political parodyof the MoralityPlay, in
's performance
pieceit
seemsto havelostsomeof its exploratory Theatreon a String
impetus
. TheBrechtianparable
, aboutthe has limitedimpact.The companytakes
fabletotallyonboardwithoutquespuppetdictatorandthecorruption
of power
, Brecht's

BrightonFestival.Reviewed
byARIANEKOEK.
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-----------THE----------TERRENCE HIGGINS TRUST
provides practical support, help, counselling and advice for anyone with or
concerned about AIDS or HIV Infection.
help anyone with AIDS or a serious

AIDS related illness: counselling, welfare
BUDDIES
services, financial help, a day out, shopping,
or just a good friendly gossip. Anyone who
needs a Buddy should ring the Trust.
and support to help people to come to terms
and what it means

with AIDS or HIV Infection
COUNSELLING
in their life.

Avoid getting infected by HIV. The Safer Sex
Campaign produces leaflets, articles and
SAFER
SEX advertisements,
and runs workshops / talks
for any interested group.
research and produce factual and to the
point leaflets and posters (various titles and
FACTSWe
more to come) 1 Million of which have been
distributed!
We also produce facts and information to
Press, Television, Radio and all other media.
and helps teach Hospitals, Doctors,
Government, Local Authorities and other
INFORMS
professional groups about dealing with

AIDS -

now and for the future.
Drug users are a large and under resourced
DRUGgroup
at great risk of infection.
The Trust produces different health education
leaflets, provides professional training and
COUNSELLING
leads the debate in this controversial
area.
An increasing number of our crisis referrals
corn~ from this group.

,.,,41
p.,~,.
01-2421010
~

3pm-10pmDAILY

I

INFORMATION, ADVICE AND HELP FOR EVERYONE

wwrn~11~llk
01-40s24&3
7pm-10pmDAILY
FOR THE DEAF AND THE HARD OF HEARING

The work of the Trust is mainly supported by voluntary
donations, which may be sent to:
THE TERRENCE HIGGINS TRUST
BM AIDS, LONDON WC1N 3XX

DOITT

FORGET
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GREENPEACE
URGENTLY
NEEDS YOURSUPPORT.

Plr.asr. send a personal dona lion of [12 or a family donation of £17.50.Or
more . In rr.l urn you will receive our quarter ly newsletter and campai gn
updalr.s . Rr.memhr.r. 1hr. morr. you ca n af ford to send us. the more we can
do to prot r.cl 1hr. natural world .
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Date:

Name : Mr/ Mrs/ Ms
Address :
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L

--------------~
Postcode :

Plr.ase relurn to : lireenpeace. HrnEPOST, :10<ll Islington Cireen. London Nl 8BR-.
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